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GUIDE

HOWTO EIU
N

o matter how many tours you take or
Facebook groups you join in preparatiOn for life at Eastern. there is always an air
of uncertainty when starting out at a new
university.
The staff of the campus newspaper,
The Dally Eastern News, put together this
gutde in the hope that it will provide you
knowledge of the campus. housing and
dtning, the clty and athletics and make the
transition to Eastern a little bit easier.

HOW TO:

C MPUS
n this sectiOn you w1ll find How To gUides
on surv~ving four years at a university,
makmg 1t through text book rental, finding
your way around campus. stay1ng Informed
and do's and don'ts for campus life.
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ADVICE

PEOPLE

A six-point guide to surviving college

Top 10 People
to know on campus

friends. Leave your door open in
the residence hall.s the first week you
move in and I guarantee you will
make some friends.

Emily Steele

Editor-in-Chief
Ler's face it, four yt.>ars of college is
a long stretch.
Think about it. If you make it
through four years at Easrern you will
have spent 420 days at school (nor including finals weeks).
Roughly 20 percent of your time
will be spent in the classroom. Ideally if you sleep eight hours a night,
an estimated 30 percent of your rime
should be spent on sleeping (this b assuming thar the hours lo.sr from par
tying, video gamt.>s and all nighrcrs is
compensated for by sleeping in during the weekends).
This leaves half a day entirely open
for anything dse.
People at Eastern like to complain
rhar there is nothing to do. I have
outlined the following steps in my
survival guide in the hope thar my experience and knowledge from the past
four years ar Eastern will make life
for new students a liu.le bit easier and
give you something to do.

1) President Bill Perry

years, bur caffeine will only last you so
long. This goes back ro my fim point
of planning.

2) Mark Hudson, the director of Housing and Dining Services

Explore Charleston
Be smart
I'll follow up my 'Have fun' poim
with a warning. J have seen roo
ecrs when you would rarher be hanging our with friends. Buy a planner or
a notebook or a PDA {personal digital assistant, nor a friend and a corner
boorh ar Marry's) and gee organized.
It will save you from aU~nighre~ and
missed assignments.
On a similar note, don't wait unril the last semester your senior year
to try and get involved, which leads
me to ...

Have fun
People look back at college as rhe
best years of t:heir lives. Think ahour
ir: you are living with your friends,
learning about things you (hopefully)
enjoy, and most people only have rhe
responsibility of raking care of themselves.
So join RSOs (registered student
organizations). Go Greek. Make

Plan ahead
lt is too easy to fall into the trap of
pushing off all your papers and proj-

many classmates and friends pulled
over. ticketed, fined and spend a
night in jail to say that a night of excreme parrying is worth ir.
You wam lO leave Eastern with a
degree, nor a record.

Go to class
You arc here ro learn which can
only take place if you actually show
up ro dass once in a while. And showing up to class does nor mean coming in five minures tare every day unprepared. lr means coming into class
on time, and prepared to learn regardless of the topic, you are paying for ic
after all.
At the end of a semester you do not
"ger'' a grade, you earn one.

Go to bed
Sleep is not overrated. Yes, you will
most likely have ro pull an all-nighter
or two at some point in the next four

You'll be living here for the next
four years. Jr is ro your hcndlt co
know a little something about rhc
area. Head out to Ashmore~· E~tates
in Ocrober to explore an old asylum. Go south to visit Lerna and
see rhe world's fusresr soda machine
(I'm not kidding, there is a Paccbook
page). Or take a drive down to Lake
Charleston and Fox Ridge one sunny
weekend.
In rhe end jusr do what makes you
happy, and do it well. Oon'r worry
about changing majors if that ili what
will make you happy.
Someone once tald char there arc
three pans to college, but you can
only pick rwo ro do efficienrly: sleep.
homework and fun.
Tdisagree.
Any college experience is what you
make ofir.
So make the most of it because
the next 420 days, or however long
your sray ar Eastern, will not last forever.

3) Billy the Panther, the
Eastern mascot
4) Bob Spoo1 the head
football coach, who is in his
last year
5) Student Body President
Ed Hotwagner and Jarrod
Scherle, the student executive vice president
6) Your Resident Assistant

7) Your roommate and
neighbor
8) Your adviser

9) The University Pollee
Department

10) Murdoch, the singing

'80s guy.
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To open your Panther C heck ing account,
or for more information, call or sto p by our

EIU Campus Banking Center • 345-8340
{Located in the University Union}
or v isit us online at

www.firstndd.com.

• Exi sting Panth e r acc ou nts w i tho ut e State men ts re quire c heck &a fekeep i

First
Mid-Illinois
Bank & Trust
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(n.) - ·Booth Lrbra.ry Is the
place where srudencs go to ~--atch
up on ~rnc reading or franttcally
work on a paper until I a.m. (2)
Booth Hou~ b wht>rc rhe Honor~
College i~ IO<":m·d.

The Rec

(n.J - The !itudent
R«rcation Center h \vhcre
~tudent can go t<l exercise. (See

the Athlcncs section for more
inforrn:uion.)

The Red Brick Building
The DEN (n.) - The Dml, EaJtcm
•\"~ws. l11c d.'lily etmptb ne\' spapc1
th.u is avilihblc in a campu<

bu1ldmg nc:n )C•LL

Green Zone

(n.)

- Thib i~ actu<\lly r.hc <-.rudenr
Smices building lo.::atcd between
Old Main and the Union.

Red Zone

(n.) - Lunc-grcc:n

room in rhc

thc:~tcr

wing of

(n.) - Bright·rcd l>CctiQn
in the h~:trt of the Doudna Fine
Aru C(.J'!.tcr.

Doudna. h ·~ ustt.11l) popuLued
With theater major'.

RSO (n.) -

The HERC (n.) - The Health
Education Resout'e Center. which
islo.:atcd in the Red Brick Building
(sec below). '\ou can pick up hca.ld1

The Union

infonnaoon ami condom~ from
the Rubber Lovers program here.

Fishbowl (n.) - ( l) llte 24-hour
student lounge located on d\e first
floor of the Martin Luther Kingjr.
Uni\'crsity Umon under the bridge
lounge. (2) The giant clas.~ cubide
ofcomputers on the fOurth lioor of

Booth Library.

A Reghtered Student

Organwrion, b.b1call) .1 club.
(n.) - Martin Luther

K1ng]r. Uni~crslty Union
in the: ··enter of campus.

loca~d

(n.) - The giant st~p~
l(X:.Ircd outside Doudna that
students lounge on regularly.

The Steps

Don·t worry: there's Wi·fi.

The Scooter Guy (n.)- You'll !iCe
htm on a sunny afternoon ZQOming
across campus. Try not co get in his
way.

The Tundra

P-Bus/Panther Shuttle

(n.)
- Shuttle bus that tr.wcl.s arowtd
campus. ro County Market. The

Sq11.1re and Wal·Man.

P--Card (n.) - Emy smdenr has a
Panther Cud that can be wed
for me-al '>wipe-;. dining dollm.
laundry, ATM Card :md fD for on
""ampu~ event$.

The Quads (n.)- The Non:h Q_ua.d
1s between the Union and tl1e.

Lrhru). The South ~ad. where
most peoplt' gather t'u frolic. i~
"'<>uth of Lumpkin H.11l.

(n.) - The 6eld
locncd south of the Tarble Arcs
Ca1tcr. Lacrosse and the Panther
MMching Band Practice occur
ben:.

The 7th Street Underground
An open are2 in the
of the Union. A lot
of concatS and comedy show~
(n.) -

b~ment

happen here.

Murdock (n.) -

The guy who
'80s -.ongs on the ~'tel
He i.s nice:: he take-s requests.

~ms

The Vehicle:

~4,~~

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •

Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
ALL YEAR ROUND!
Go to http ://www.thevehicle.org/

•
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STUDENT LEADERS

Glossary of Terms: Campus
Booth
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How to get involved early
By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Editor
One of rhe ways for srudenrs to ger
familiar wirh their new home at Eastern is to rake up a l.eadership position
on campus.
Kaci Abolt, a sophomore communication studies major, serves as rhe
vice president for srudcnr affairs in
rhe stuJeru gowrnmem.
1\velve credit hour tuition waivers
arc available for students who hold
executive positions with the student
government. Although ruirion waivers are not available for entering student senate members, many members can apply for grams for rhcir positions.
Abolt became involved with the
swdent government at the beginning
of her sophomore year with an appoiocment as a senate member in the
fall.
Abolr said she chose ro join the
studenc governmenr after involvement in a similar organization in high
school.
"It was overwhelming at first after being the top dog in high school,"
Abott said. "However, ir helps with a
lot of skills and broadened how comforrable I am with communicarion."
ln the faiJ, interviews will be conducted for the open student senate
member seats. If not appointed, smdents can also be involved as a nonsenate member and volunceer on
com minces.
"Wt:. wam a diverse group of people. It's something we really strive for
and are proud of." Abolr said.
Another way to be involved at the

KI MB ERLY FOSTE R ( TH E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jar rod Scherle, student executive vice president and former speaker of the
student senate, gives the state of the senate address April 27 in the University Ballroom of t he Martin luther King Jr. University Union.

university is with New Scudem Programs. Abolr scarred working for the
office in October of her fresh man
year. From there, she worked as debut
leader last summer and will rerum as
a Prowl leader in the fall.
Program Specialists participate in
the devdopmem and implementation
of the EIU Debut and Prowl, orientation and transition eveors for incoming freshmen and rransfer students
Abolt said serving as a Debut Leader was a great experience.
"During the interview process, I
learned a lot about myself," Abolt
said.
Abolt said the way to get involved
is to stop by rhe New Student Programs office ro learn abour rhe positions available.
"We are looking for personali-

ry." Abolt said. "We try to get Senior
Prowl Leaders and Debur Leaders
from different parts of campus life. A
lot of people who apply, and it is important ro srand our."
The interview process for Debut
and Senior Prowl Leaders involves a
group interview day as well as indi~
vidual interviews. From there, there is
a cur. Those srill in the running have
to give a presentation on an aspecr of
campus to the leadership staff.
"It's reaJiy imporranr to get involved from th e starr," Abolt said.
"'People wait to the end of sophomore
year and the beginning of their junior
year. But college goes by so fast and
there are so many things you can do."
Shelly ca11 he
581·2~12

reach~d at

or meholmgnmueiu.Rdu.
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Learnhowto
get fit and take
advantage of the
Student
Recreation

Get ahead
of the curve!
Learn the Do's
and Don'ts and
how to
survive
Textbook
Rental on page
SA.

Tweet
Tweet

Treasure Island Furniture
and Mini-Storage
Bill and Ruth Fuqu a

Owners

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
twitterl
dennews

De Answer ·s die Starsl
1111 AIIVerllsl• 511-281&

620 w. State Street
Charleston, IL 61920
10-5 M-F 10-2 Sat Closed Sunday
217-348-1041
www. treasureis1andcharleston.com
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TECHNOLOGY

Campus Guide Key

Blair Hall - 1his building houses sociology majors
as well as the Study Abroad office.

Using social ntedia
to stay infornted

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union

By Zinika U v ingston

Old Main - Built in 1895, this building is where
you will fi nd the office of President Bill Perry.

Physical Scieoce Buil~ - Houses psychology,
geology, geography and many more.

Houses the ampus booK.storc and food court.

Doudna Fme Arts Center - 'lbc big pointy building
on campus -art, theater and m usic majors live here.

Booth Ub~ - Named after Mary Booth, chis is
one of m e quiet places you can Study on campus.
Buzzard Hall - H om e of Tlu DailJ! Eastern Nnus,
WETU-TY, FM and journalism and eaucarion majors.

.I..ik Science Bu11cl#ag - Walk thro ugh to sec lhe
aquariums. Only plaCe on campus to see a snake!

Klehm Hall - ROTC & advertising m ajors can
be found here. They also screen print T-sliins!
Lumplda Hall- Connected with Klchm, Business
majors spend their time here.

Coleman Hall - H ere you w ill find The Wriring
Cem er and a lot of the Fine Arts departments.

Campas Poad - Yo u can go fishing here. We
promJSC there arc fish in here.

Tarble Arts Center - They exhibit a fun mix of arc
projects, including student art.

Textbook Rental Center - Hopefully, you will
only visit this twice a semester!

Campus Trail - You can run h ere. People do

Staff Reporter
Wirh rhe help of rhe lnrernec and
:.ociaJ networking sire:. like Facebook
and Twirrer, Slaying informed on
campus is now a Joe easier.
Julie Spidale, a junior elementary education major, said she notices
event flyers on campus but the eventS
rhar srick out are rhe on~ she receive:.
from Facebook events rhar are senr directly to her phone.
"Ir's easier to do or he a parr of a
Faccbook group because you can inform a lor people ar once," Spidalc
said.
Ebony Frazier, a senior psychology major, is also a big fan of Facebook
evenrs. even though she said she takes
time to read the flyers on campus.
Frazier, also a member of I>dta Sigma Thera, Inc., said when preparing
for an evenr for her sorority she will
post the flyer as her profile picture.
''It's ruming into a rime where social networkin g is easier and more
convenient," said Otis Seawood, rhe
University Board special cverm coordinator.
The University Board sponsored
event~ are advertised by Ayers, social

"It's easier to do or be a part of
Facebook because you can inform a
lot of people at once."
julie Spidale. a junior elementary education major
nerworkrng sites and word of mourh,
Seawood said.
~You have to kno.,., the right people
ro talk ro." he sard.
A part of gening to know the right
people is gening involved in registered student organi7.ations and neeworking with other classmates and
srudem leaders that can help inform
abour campus news and eventS, Seawood said.
Srudenr govcrnmem has also used
flyer:. ro advertise irs weekJy meetings.
Jennifer Prillaman, the student vice
prc:>idcm of academic affairs, said Ayers bdp to advertise and inform srudenrs about weekly meetings, but the
best way to find om about scudenr
events an d issues on campus is attending the weekly meetings and visiting
the student government website.
Studenr government member~ may
also be contacted via email which is

also locareJ on the student government website.
Student Senate members visir different RSOs at least every month to
inform rhc members and hear srudem
issue concerns.
"We come to the students so they
don't have to come co us," said Prillaman. a jw1ior international relations
and French major.
Srudem government meetings are 7
p.m Wedne!.days in rhe Arcola-Tuscola Room of rhe Marrin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
A ca lendar of the VB events h
posted in the Srudenr Activities Office of the Union ro inform students
about upcoming campus events and
activities.
Zlnika Livingston cat1 he
reached at <;81·2812

or zc/ivingston:reclu.edu.

sometimes.

Observatoq - Opep H ouses take place o n the last
Friday of eaCh month. rainy or clear, hot or cold).

Greek C ourt - Fratern ities and sororiri es are

housed here.
Health Services -Try no t to get sick, but if you
do, go here.

DO

Do's & Don'ts

of the free Student
Recreation Center d asses.

Campus

Don't ~

tak: advantage

Do use free printing In Booth
library (2"" floor computers
for dtgttal databases).

Don't leave your
clothes tn the washing
machines and dryers.

Don't puts 1oo on

Ninth St. Hall - Srudenrs who are undecided rnajots will be advised here.

branded as a college
drunk the first week.

Student IUcreation Center - Get your fi tness on

Don't wait to
sign a lease for offcampus housing.

Do

Don't forget
about courtesy hours.

Do take advantage of the stde Don't lose

(and it's free, so enjoy: it).

O'Brien Stadium - Home of Panther football.

keep on
Jimmy John·s
on speed d1al.

your Panther Chip

DO

use the reusable
water bottle (Also ask for
punch card at Java Beanery
or the food Court.)

Don't spend all of
your dining dollars
the first week.

~ Greg Computer Lab - Great place to use campus
~ computer.. and rent out video and photo equipment.

~7th St . Undervound - Here you can enjoy comedy
~shows, open m1c nights and other performances.

dishes at Stevenson Dining.

Friends!
Run a Birthday Ad
in the DEN!!
Birthday Ad
Student Special
lx3 Ad: $12

your key!>.

Do

apply tor
seasonal campus jobs.

l,l,J ~eGroom
Oo~e
Io(am~~~!!!
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FINANCES

Student fees cover university needs
Stephanie Brombosz &
Cameron Dow
Staff Reporters
An average full-timc: Ea~tcrn ~tu
denr pay~ about $817 in mandaro·
ry student fees Juring an academic
school year.
There arc a total of I 1 fees that cover dtings like Eastern's textbook rent·
al service, student health insurance, an
activity fee and Srudcnr Legal Services.
Ashley Robem, a ~ophomore accounting major, said she would want
co see student fees help improve Gn:ek

life.
..1 would like to see some fees go coward Greek Life so we can get working
air conditioning.~ Robem said.
Tbe student legal service fee i~
$5.22 and has been that way since the
2008-09 academic year.
The Student Legal Service can provide students with court represenra·
tion and council student organizations on civil mauers, according to the
2010-2011 Fee Booklet.
The Union/Bond revenue fee,
which costs students $212, funds the
operation of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, Lantt Arena,
O ' Brien Stadium and the Student
Recreation Center.
The Union/Bond revenue is the
most expensive fee.

The breakdown of all the fees can be
attributed to the operation and maintenance of buildings on campus like
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and the Student Recrearion
Center. "fhe highesr operating fe~ for
the Union 1~ $80.03.
Andre Simmons. a senior communication studies major, said the stu·
dent fee~ should pertain to the overall
bencflL of all Ea.srem students.
"I would like to see my fees go more
toward activities and Gram-in·Aid.
Jusr whatC'ver would help out the students more. like the shuttle bus and
helping kids pay for their tuition."
Simmons ~id.
The srudent governmem has been
looking into extending student fee5 to
create a new shuttle" bu~ roure to take
Eastern students to Mauoon.
Another portion of student fees
arC' also given to the Apportionment
Board. an Eastern organization that
rakes student fees and divides them
among the University Board, the Student Recreation Center, student government and the AB itsdf.
After giving rhe four groups their
yearly budgets, AB oversees any additional money allocation requests made.
Ashley Hoogsrracen, the head of the
Apportionment Board, said rhe uni versity works to keep rhe fees as reasonable as possible.

The projective budget that was presented :It the last AB meeting raised
concern~ that ~tw.knt government and
other ~...tstern groups over budgeting
the money in thdr accounts,
"1 don't think they are necessarily
over budgeting, bur rhey are budgeting
for what they think they need," said
11oogstraten, .1 ~enior communication
studtc~ major. "But (rhe requests) have
been bigger thi~ year."
' lhc Apporrionmcnr Board divides
the scuJem fees ,tmong four fcc-funded organilatiom: the student governmem, the Srudenr Recrearion Center,
the US and AB itself.
'Ihen, lhe AB also oversees all other addilional money distribUting requests, Hoo~traten said.
'fhe requem mighr not be as feasible as groups think, Hoogmaten said.
She also said despite concerns of rhe
smdent fees ri~ing, that students will
continue paying the same fees they
originally started paying during their
first year of c:nrollmenr, for their entire
time spent at Eastern.
Booklets of the complete breakdown of student fees are available in
the Student Activiry Center on the
second Aoor of thC' Union or on Eastern's website.
c;tl'phank Brombosz mtd
Cunwrvtl Dow am be ~K~I ac

581·2812 01 tkm1ewstksk ymail.com.
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PERSON OF THE YEAR

Facilities staff holds campus together
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
News Editor
From the sewers to the lights, from
the olde~t building~ to the nc:we~t in
renewable energy, Facilities Planning
and Management has a key role in c:v~
cry member of Eastern's livn.
Gary RC"C'd. thC' director of rhe de~
partmem, said the job dc)cription of
his team is best ~ummed up from the
rime studenrs get up to the rime thcy
go co bed, and everything in between
his crew has something to do with
their lives.
"So we get a hold and get a pic~e of
most every OJXrating issues and main~
rcnance on campus." Reed said. "We
are the facilities management team
and every other aspect of the tr.tdes
to keep the roofs from Joking. the
bricks from falling out of the buildings and rhe grass mowed."
The responsibilities of this department also include rhe ~ers, the decrriciry, the cooling and heaung. maintenance of the kitchen eqUipment in
the dining centers JUSt to name a few
tasks.
Beyond the routine maimenance of
campus, this year Facilities Planning
and Management was facl'\1 with rwo
power outages ami cleaning up after
the icc storms in January.
"We: arc in ch:trgc of the things
that arc just assumed as enrirlemC'nts
such a~ flippmg your electrical \"Witch,
and having your lighb come un but
when there i$ forced electrical outagC)-that just ruin~ our day.'' Reed s.tid
He said when things on campus do
not run smoothly the office receives
a t.-all.
"A good dar IS when we come m
here and the phone doesn't nng. that\
a good day, but there isn't m.tny da) s
when rhe phone hn·r nngmg and we
aren't asked to go out and respond
ro something," RC'ed said. "If you go
into a classroom or Into a (residence)
hall and you're very hot in the \lllll ·
mer we get the call. if you are cold
in dte winrer, we get the c~ll. What
if your shower w.ts cold. -wh.u if rhe
water i~ not Howing- we're going ro
get a call."

Facilities Planning and Manage~
mem ts also responsible for managing
all of the comracLS that come through
for design and constmcrion on campus
wlf you take a look at it, running a
tesidenrial campus like Eastern is like
running a little cicy." Reed said. "ll1e
task and the responsibility to make
sure those services are reliable. rhM's
our task."

The faces in trenches
"It'~; not just me telling the sto~
ry," Reed said. "I'm the director, hut I
have all these folks that arc down here
and raking e~re of the individual pice~
es of the puzzle for us."
During the school year 13) indi~
viduals are on staff within Facilities
Planning and Management; however,
in the summer this number can bal~
loon up to 180 employees.
wwe pack a lot of work into the
small window of summer and hire
~asonal cr.tft trades," Reed said.
Overall, the department is divided
into four subdivisions with 10 trade
shops.
Steve Shrake, rhe associate direc~
tor of design and construction, Da~
vid Crockett. the associate director of
maintenance and operatiotls, John Si~
gler, rhe associate director of support
services. and Chris Childress, the associare dtrecwr of accounting and 11nancc, arc th{· task master~ of the subdivisions, Reed said.
"I think our folks arc at the top of
their game. and I can't say enough
about how our people care ..hour this
campus," Reed said. "Irs no just a
job, even down to our tradt.-:.mcn who
go out and carry the rooh and c.rawl
in the trenches and do repairs and
swing the hammers. if they fail to do
something or somerhing doon'r work
out right they take it personally. ·rhcy
hare: to let people down."
Reed said rhe employee moral of
hi~ team is excellent.
"Thar's the kind of workers you
lll.'cd, because rhey know ulnmatcly 1h.ll if they don't do their jobs you
guys aren't going to be served," Reed
said. "Its all one team, it goc~ from

KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of Facilities Planning and Management, led by director Gary Reed (top, second from left), rece1ved the
2010-2011 The Daily Eastern News Person of the Year award for their work in taking care of campus through issues
such as the flooding of Coleman Hall, campus-wide power outages and the ice storms that shut down campus.

the top down."
Working with less
'This school year a piJX leak in Coleman Hall caused a power outage
throughout the ~uth Qu.~d on Nov. 7,
2010. While Rl'-·d's staff worklxi on the
leak, the dcctricity to three academic
buildings .tnd four residence halls were
left without powa. Evening cla.">ses 1n
those buildinp were ClJlCcbl.
"Sometimes we miss and we have
fon..ed ouragc~ rhat you guys see, and
when they have 10 C'.lllcd classe~ we
have lost a batrle, 2nd we feel bad
about it," Re<.·d said. " But because of
the complex icy and ~ome of the age
and deferred maintenance and the
more poor condition~ of ~ome of the
sy.srem~ here those thing~ from time
to time can be expected."
'l11e pape lcak in Colcm,u\ Hall v.as
cau~ed by deferred maintenance because of a lack of funds from the state.
"There arc additional challenges
with the state of Jllmuh' economy,"
Reed said. "So rhcre has not been a
lor of c.1piral project monies Aowing

to Eastern."
Reed said there has been a slow
down, and it is difficult to get in ro
any prioriry consideration for capiral
projeers.
"We arc working hard at improving
those mission-critkal systems wh<.·n
we get the funding and the opportunities," Reed ~aid.
The team has a prioriry last, and
Reed said the list h.ls not changed
since 2004.
· we ate still requesting prujccr~
rhat have been on rhe books nnd in
che think proce~s )incc 2004 when
they froz.e capital project\ money at
that time," Reed saad. "We've had
very linle rdca)c of proJeCt~ money
since then, nothing significJm."
Going Green and looking
to the future
Despite monetary ~t·t hacks from
the state, the adminhtrarion and
Reed's team has come .tcro~s way.., to
help f.a5tern go gn.:en.
"We have done significantly more

wirh our renewable energy project,"
R~-cd said. "That is the crowned jewel
project in my book. Since I have been
here, I believe char is rhe biggest project Eastern has ever done."
With the new energy plant East..
ern is considered a leader in rhe re~
gion with energy conservation inicia~
rivt.~, Reed said.
" I think that is one rhe facilities de-"
pannu:m can rt.-ally be proud of-our
improvement in energy efficiency and
environmental improvements," Reed
said. " h 's cutting edge and green and
~U\tainable. lr gets us off coal and on
tO a carbon neutral fuel in the long
term."
There arc a number of advantage.~
with that decuion.
"Jr was net-dful, but we ~uccc:;.sful
ly found a ruerhod tO ger this thing
done, and it's turning out to be exactly what we bargained for," Reed said.
1\.fl)•lt!igh Lyskowski ron

"c

rea(.'hed ar :081·281 2

or kzvskow5kl rociu.edu.
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Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year round!
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TEXTBO O K RENTAL

Textbook rentallOl

• What you need to know to get
• in and out of textbook rental

By Samantha McDaniel

Staff Reporter
At the beginning of the year, students flood inro the 'lextbook Rental Cenrer to collect their pile of books
that could weigh as much as the TV
they brougbr from home. However,
thanks to the Textbook Rental G:ntt.or.
the process of picking up books is not
the dreaded experience it used to be.
Carol Miller, the deputy director of
the: Textbook Rental Center, said the
sraff encourages srudents to view the
Website to see the business hours and
gee their books the earliest rhcy can.
"Usually the earlier you come in
the bem:r," Miller said. "Either earlier in the week or day."
The cenrer provides a video of rhe
check out procedure on its website,
Miller said. The video gives students
insrruccions on how to prepare for
their visit ro rhe center and what to
do while there.
"If you view the video, you gcc
an idea of the layour of the building, whar you need to have when
you come in, and what your responsibilities are as far as picking up your
books," Miller said.
To prepare for their visit, students
should prior our their textbook lisrs
before they visit d1e center, Miller said.
Miller also encourages studems to
bring their Panther ID cards.
"It's faster wid1 the Panther ID, you
know swiping versus entering me numbers. so that is belpfuJ," Miller said.
Students should aJso bring something to transfer their books. Miller said. Book bags must be left in an
area up from and are not allowed in
the textbook storage area. During pick
up time, the parking lot is very congested and there is a lot of traffic Srudems can catch the Pamher Shuttle to
tht> Greek Court stop. or thc:y can carpool ro avoid the traffic.
Students can also use golf carts,
Miller said.
"Jn the fall, we usually have golf
cares that volunteers llrivc around

FILE PHOTO J TH E DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Students, assisted by workers at the new Textbook Rental Facility, check out books they will be using this semester.
campus and see if people need a ride
somewhere," Miller said.
Claire Enrwisde, a sophomore early childhood education major. said
she chinks the golf carts are very helpful, because it makes ic easier for people who have a long walk wich a lor
of books.
'lhe books are stored in numerical
order, che same way they are on the
texrbook Jisr, Miller said. There are
staff members scattered throughout
the storage area who can help students
find their books. Then the books are

placed on a scanner to be checked out.
The process of picking up rex:rbook~ is faster than it was ac the: old
textbook rental. Miller said. The process usually take 15 minutes or less.
At the old rental building, there were
records of up ro .1 rwo-hour wait,
Miller said. lhe n~:w tt!chnology and
system makes the n~v textbook remals very convenient, she added.
Mc·Daniel ccm be
r<Ulcltetl at 581-.2812
or slmcdcmlel@.leiu.edu.

Samanrlrc~

Do's and don'ts of textbook r ental
• Don't prinr your list days before you come ro textbook rentals. your lisr could change • Don't
bring food or drink~ m the building
• Don't jump al1t:ad and then have co
back crack for your books, remember books are in numerical order
• Don't forget your per~onal items
• Don't ger in a hurry and slam
books on me scanners • Don't ignor('
your Easrern Pamhcrm.1il ::~c.counr.
This is Textbook Rt!nul's primary
source of communication.

• View the Checkout video clip
IP,cated on the Textbook Rental
wcbpage • Prcprinr your rexrbook
list from Paws • Come early • Ask
que.slions • Bring your Panther lD
• Bring something to carry your
boolu in • U:.~ a foon of alternate
transportation • Wair for your rcxtbo,)ks ro process.

ENTERTAINMENT

WELCOME TO CAMPUS

Your guide to 7th
Street underground

Prowl welcomes new students to campus
By Sara Hall

The 7.+. Street Underground houses many dilferent programs for aU srudenrs.
The 7'" Strcer Underground is lo·
cared in the basement of the east side
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Student
Union. The Cyber Lounge is located
next to 7'" Street, and the university
encourages srudenrs to use rhe space
to study, watch TV and work on the
computers.
The Cyber Lounge and the 7'"
Streer Underground arc open until
11 p.m. Sunday ro 1hursday. 'I hey are
open until 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday. Organizations, ~tudenrs and professors are allowed to set up evcms in
the location.
The University Board is one of the
main users of the 7'" Street Under( ground, .setting up many programs in
the venue.
Alyssa Anderson, the \'icc chair of
tbe UB, said cher have used the venue for a variety of programs including
open·mic nights, concerts. lectures
and comedy sho\\o.s.
Organizations ~uch as EIU Pride
and Lunch Box Voodoo have used
the 7'~ Street Underground for their
events and performances. Anderson
also mentioned that practically anythjng small c..'ln be organized for the
venue; it is a very adapt:lble ~pace.

Staff Reporter
When new srudenrs arrive at Eastern's campus. they may be overwhelmed with rheir new environment
and the college experience in general.
To ease students' anxieties. Eastem offers the "Prowl" welcoming program, a weekend-long event to b.elp
integrate new srudencs into college
life.
Matthew Nance, a graduate assis·
ranr program coordinator, said ProwJ
helps students adjust in a multitude
of ways.
"It hdps srudcnts understand rhc traditions and cuJrure, and it also provides
social connections for srudents." he
said. "lt's kind of a two-fold approach.''
Nance said Prowl helps keep students busy, which helps rhem to forget about thear new, unfamiliar environment.
"Prowl gives students the chance co
get plugged in immediately, he said.
"It pro\'ides srudenrs with less time to
realize you're nor at home anymore."
Prowl is led by 60 Prowl leader$
and rune senior Prowl leaders.
Sarah Lueken, a freshman an education major and first rime Prowl
leader, said the events for this year's
Prowl are similar to la.st year.
Prowl leaders will begin helping
students move into their residence

"Prowl gjves students the chance to
get plugged in immediately"
Matthew Nance, a graduate assistant program coordinator
halls.
Prowl starts on Aug. 18 before
classes start with convocation, a welcoming speech in which President
Perry speaks.
''It's a kickoff to the academic
school year," Nance said.
Stude.nts will then be split off to go
to their EIU Rea<.ls group to discuss
this year's selection, "Half the Sky," a
book that pertains to women's righrs
and women in leadership roles.
Tr.msfcr studcnrs go to the Transfer
Connecuons mt:eling. which Ji~cuss~
es topics such as budgeting and commuting. Nance said.
Next, students will go to a meering
for rhear college.
Lueken said the college meetings
help introduce studems to their collt:gc :md what is expected of them.
Eastern then offers a picnic on the
South Quad for srudenrs ro enjoy.
They can also participate in Lhe
E.l~tern tradition of the new srudem
photo.
On Aug. 20, smdems wiU participate
in "Jump Start to G.I.V.E.." an event in
which students are split up into groups

for different volunteer projects.
Kaci Abolt, a sophomore com·
munication srudies major and Prowl
program specialist, said students can
choose from over 30 service projects.
Sbe said some of the same volunteer options from rhe past will be
done again, as well as nc:w projects.
"We'IJ be pairing up with some of
the organizations we found in our
community," she said.
Lueken said the service activities
planned help a variety of people.
"(The activiliel>) either pertain to
something to help our around Eancrn, the community or globally," ~he
said.
Students can anend "Quakin' in
the Quad~ on Aug. 20. an outdoor
evenc with inflatables, food .tnd a Tshin giveaway.
Sunday morning and afternoon,
students can take advantage of rhe
" find your Classes'' tour given by
Prowl leaders, which Nance S.'lid helps
students become more acclimated
with the academic buildings.
On Sunday nighr, srudenrs c.'ln attend "First Night", a..n event put on by

University Board and Srudcnt Government. At this event, the Greek
community and the registered student
organizations inuoduce themselves.
Prowl events wiiJ continue for the
first six weeks to help srudents further
adjust, Nance explained.
"We have prowl success workshops
in which we panner with different offices here on campus," he said. "We
go into residence halls and put on
presentations to td.l. freshman how to
gee involved"
Abolt said she hopes students will
be more ar ease with college life after
completing rheir Prowl activities.
"(Prowl) gives studentS the opportunity as soon as tht!y come to the
university ro meer people and become
more comfortable here," she said.
Lueken said her experience with
Prowl last year hdped ease the stres~
of adjusung to college life and expects
the same for rhis year's students.
" It introduced me ro a lot of
things at .Eastern and gave me a heads
up of whar ro expect," she said.
Lucken said although Prowl can be
hectic. it's overall a hdpful progr.un.
"lr's going to be a busy weekend,
but hopefully it will hdp studems inreracr with each other-and meeting a
lor of new people."
Sara Hall can be reached at
581·2812 or smhall3@eiu..etlu..
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ne of the biggest parts of moving to
the campus Is where you wlllllve and
what you will eat. This Includes dealing
with your roomates, finding what dining
hall has your favorite foods (try the rolls at
Taylor Dining Center) until Eastern feels like
home.

O

"Getting to know
your neighbors"

"Going Greek
worth every penny"

6B

"Training for more
than military"

Percent of students that
have the 1o-meal plan
GOOD EATS

Food for all:
dining options
through campus
By Robyn Dexter
Staff Reporter

-

A college student would be nothing without food. That is why at
Easrern, many different dining oprions are available.
Jody Horn, director of Panther
Dining, said they rry ro serve a variety of options in the dining centecs.
"(The dining centers) are somewhat small, and we have four that
are relatively close together so we cry
ro do different things in each," Horn
said.
AJong with the four residential
dining centers, there are two marketplace: convenience centers, one located in the Martin Lurher lGng Jr.
University Union and lhe other in
Thomas Hall.
There is also rhe Universiry Food
Court and the: Java Beanery ami Bakery located in the union.
In the University Food Coun.
there is a Subway. Chick-Fil-A. Panrher Grille. Connie's Pizz.a and the
Charleston Market.
The: residential hall dining centers
are located in Carman Hall, Thomas Hall. Taylor Hall and Stevenson
Hall. Each of rhcse halls has a certain theme that tt serves.
The Carman llall dining center
fearures A~ian food known as "Jump
Asian Cuisine," which is made to order stir-fry. Carman also has an ice
cream bar and cereal bar, as well as
make-your-own waffles.
"We also offer daily rotating
menus at Carman and we have a
l.uge ~alad bar," Horn said.
The Thomas Hall dining center serves made-to-order pi2:zas and

pasta bakes on o ne side of the hall.
and made-to-order sandwiches with
a grill on the other side. It also features a hot bar with hot dogs, hamburgers and ch icken b reasts along
w ith a salad bar.
Taylor Hall is known for its daily chicken specials including chicken srrips and n uggets. Along with
the chicken, some kind of pomto and
pasta are usually served.
T he newly remod eled Stevenson
Tower dining center consists of both a
deli and a grill area, featuring various
salads and sides. Ir also has an omelet station along with o ther breakfast
foods.
Lauren Logsdon, a freshman undecided major, said her favorite place
to eat is Stevenson because of irs delicious food and Wi-Fi capability.
"My favorite thing ro ger there is a
ham and salami sandwich," said Logsdon.
Stevenson also has "Reservation
Only" dining for dinner on lhursday
through Sunday where students can
make reservations online.
"It is a table service with a selecrive
menu.'' Horn said. "We offer steak,
shrimp or resrauraiH-rype items for
rhic; venue."
Dining options on-campus are
not just limired to the dining halls
or food court. Several places offcampus deliver straight ro rhe residence halls.
Thc~e delivery options indudc Jimmy Johns, Chubby's Piu.a. Pit.za Hut,
Domino's Pizza, Monical's PiZ7.a, Papa
John's Pizza and China Cafe.
Robyn DeJder can be reached at
581·2812 or rcde.xrer•'i'ciu.etlu.
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Resident
assistants
on campus

Percent of students who
have the 15 meal plan
Channels available in
the residence halls

Percent of students that
have the 12-meal plan

Percent of students with
the seven-meal plan
Apartment
compl exes
on campus

Residence
halls

5
Acres of camp us property

Dining centers on campus

0

Maximum capacity for all residence halls and apartments on
campus

3 206
People livi ng in residences
halls and greek court

HEALTH SERVICET

Health service here to help
By Mel Boyds ton
Staff Reporter
There are very few things one can almost always expect ro happen on a large
universiry campus and unfonunately
this may involve catching the campus
bug once in a while. The Health Service: on campus provide~ wrcrn ~tu
Jents with assistance for all their health
concerns. It is locared in the Human

Servtce> Building.
laking charge of one's health is important and the Health Service can hdp
students do just thar to help $tudents
to h«omc "betr<"r con~umers of health
care," said Lynette Drake, the din:cror
of rhe llealth &rvke.
Some of rhc educational programs offered hy rhe center, through
rhe Healrh Education Resource Center, cover tOpics su.:h as alcohol. drugs.
sexual health, nutritional health, sleep.
cold and Au prevention and cobacco
use.
'The Health Service facilit:lfes ahout

23,000 to 24,000 medical visits a year,
Drake said. The Healrh Service has a
staff of six full-rime medical providers.
All of whom are board~cerrified physicians, as well as a full staff of regi~tercd
nUISes.

The Health S~rvice provides both
medical and health-oriented education·
aJ sc:rviccs for Eastc:rn students. Drake
said she hopes students will take advantage of rhc many servicc:s offered to
them by the Health Service.
"If you don't know what to do. just
call us," Drake said. After a caJ.l is made
to Health Services, the parient and sraff
can make a decision abour how to pro-

ceed.
Srudenrs can call Health Service v.irh
any concerns and be assured of complete confidentiality. just as they would
wirh their family doctors. lllcrc is abo
no charge tO visit the office, and insurance is not an issue when students u.~c
clinic services. The financial charges of
office visits are paid for through student
tuition and fees.

Additional services Qlfty outside fees.
For example, an X-ray costs $20, and a
lab-hanclling fee is $15. Individual fees
for differenr appoinrmcnrs depend on
paricnr situation.
Any prescriptions written to students
from the Health Service center can be
filled almost immed.iatdy at the Eastern
pharmacy 1ight down rhc: hallway &om
the clinic for $1 0. $20 or $40.
'Ihe ~tudcm can also bill any of their
charges from the Healrh Service ccnrer
tO their srudem accoum.
One health issue that applies ro all
r.asrern studenc~ who arc enrolled in
six or more hour.s of campus classes is
that they must submit proof of immuni2:ation to Health Service by Aug. I
for diphthcrialletanus. mea.sles, mumps
and rubella.
Appointments at the H~alrh Service
can be made online or by tdephone at

217-581-3013.
Mel Boydsum cnn be r·enchetl or
581. 7942 or mmboydston'<•'eirudu.
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MOVING IN

Getting to know your neighbors
"It's r<.'21ly c:asy to enact an op~ n
door poltcy 10 Pemberton (11.111)
because of the lack of air conditioning. 'I he girls are more likely to
do it bccau~c it is so warm in rheir
rooms," W'ooJ said.
Carissa Dauphin is a freshman
speech communicariom disorders
major. She is also the current president of Pemberron Hall council
and one of Wood's n:.sidems.
''At (Wood's) flrst floor meer.ing we hJd to put one of our ~hoes
in the circle then we had to grab a
random shoe and find out who it
belonged ro, what their name was,
where they were from and a quirky
fact about them," Dauphin said.
Dauphin .said not only was it
imporranr for her to get to know
her lioor and building mares, hut
her roommate as well. Dauphin
said she and her roommate were
randomly assi~ed by housing.
are from rhe same area .so
we met twice before moving in, bur
now we are extremely dose," Dauphin said. "I think m~ring before

By Am y Wywialowski

Staff Reporter
Moving ro a new place and m:~k
ing new friends can be hard oil student-- whcrhcr it is their firsr rime
or rheir last semcsrcrs on c.m1pus.
One of the easiest way~ a student
can make their ne"' place of residence home is by geuing to know
their neighbors.
"Neighbors can lead ro friendships and help rhe ~rudents get
involved around campus,'' said
Amanda Wood. an English major
with teacher cernficarion and Residem A~shtam (RA) in Pembcrron

Hall
Wood said one of the biggest aspecu of lu:r job is to help her residents get to know each other. She
has worked hard to think of fun
and creative icebreakers ro hdp her
residents in rhis process. One of
the easier ways to do that IS to e ncourage her residents co leave rheir
doors open while rhey are in t he
room, she said.

uwe

Campus Editor
One aspect that all Eastern students
share is that they own a Panthercard,
which i.s the key co unlock·many opportu nities on campus like earing and do-ing laundry.
Susan Woodyard, the chief clerk of
the Panrhcrcard Office. said understanding what an be accessed with the Panthercard is e:.sentiaJ for incoming studenrs.
"Student:. should rreat their Panthercards like it is gold because it is basically their life on campus." Woodyard said.
"Ifyou .don'r have it, you will go hungry
and you won't be able to do laundry."
Woodyard said when students first arrive on campus, studencs do not realize
the full potcntiaJ of a Panthcrcard.
"On your Panrhercard, you have your
meal plan on it, your dining dollars, you

• Do the Charleston c h ew,
whi c h is w h en s tude nts eat
lunc h with the professors a nd
other people in their haJJ
• Play ping pong or pool
• Sleep
• Hosr movie nights
• Parttcipate in Restde nrs O n
• Campus (ROC) Fest events
h osted by rhe Reside nce H all

Association
• Starr an intramural team
• Play marshmallow assassins (or
spoon assassins, really, any kind
of assassins)
• Lc;ave your door ope n and invite neighbors over
• Go to dinner w ith you r floo r

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

can set it up as a debit card, you hotve
your chip money on ir for laundry. your
library nwnbcr, E-n umber and your picn.tre." Woodyard said.
Along with the laundry services on
campu), chip money can be used for
copy machines, vending machines and
computer labs.
Chip money is aJso accepted in various places in the Martin Lurher King
Jr. University Union such ;u the Union
Booksrorc, Java B&B, Panther Pancry. t he University Food Courr and the
Union Bowling Alley.
"Your Panthercud is your life, so
if you do not have it then there is not
much you can do," Woodyard said.
"StudentS ~hould get a little sleeve to pur
it in that has your keys on it so they can
always carry it with them."
Woodyard said srudents should not
poke holes in the card or put it on a uay
when they get food because they might

By Rachel Rodger s

• Go to hall council

•

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAllY EASTERN NEW S

Fashanet Smith, a sophom ore early childhood education major, leaves he r door
open while studymg on May 2 in Pemberton Hall.

Panthercard proves important to campus

residence halls

•

,1my Wywialowski can be
rMc:hE>d ur ')81·2812 or
alwywialowskie eiu.edu.

CAMPUS

Top 10 things
to do in your

•

hdped. We ktnd of had an idea
what to expect."
Mariellc S.trkan b a freshman
business rnaror who rcsidt·s in
Pemberton ll.tll. Sarkan serve:. as
the vice prc~ident of Pembenon
Hall council. Sarkan said she mer
people through icebreaker:., but
also through random encounrers
throughout the building
"I mer people in a lot of weird
ways- Faccbook, Pemberton Parliament or even just in the laun·
dry room," Sarkan said. "I just
started talking to people and putring myself om rhere."
Ullimau:ly the: scnumenr is a
simple one - when smdem~ arrive on campus and move into
rheir new homes. t hey should
rake notice of their neighbors. They may never know who
could become: ~ friend or affect
them in a big way.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Your Panthercard is your life, so if
you do not have it then there is not
much you can do."
Susan Woodyard, the chief clerk of the Panthercard Office
accidentally throw it away.
"Students have faced problemswirh
the card like losing ir, the chap nor working or finding that it is demagnetiu..-d,"
Woodyard said. "Also, it will nor work
properly if it gets wet or if tbe card is
dented."
Studenb can replace rheir Panrhercards at the Panchercud Office located
in the Student Services Building.
"If there is damage that sbows rhar ir
was not caused by the student then we:
do not charge for it," Woodyard said .
"However, if it is somedling d1ey did to

they U)ed it as au ice scraper or to pry
into a door. t hen you can tell when ir
has been mis~c..-d and they an: charged
ro replace the card."
Srudenrs are charged $10 to replace
their cards if they arc respon.~ible for the
damage and if they return their damaged cards. If srudents lose their Panthercards and need to replace tht:m, they
art' charged $20.

Rachel Rodgers can be reuched
at 581·281"2 or rjrodger<;r.?>eiu.edll.

f
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things up
vvith
advertising

sat-za te
l.,ltis Space
l~or Sale
•Pritne Location
•On C ampus
•Put Your busi nc. s
in front of' 10.000+

•
•

Call (217) 581-2816
To place an AD toaay!!!
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Glossary: Housing and Dining
ARD (11.)- An Associate Rc~ident
Director is the director of a r~~idcncc

hall.

a.~sistam

warch-

idc:m:e halls until 4 a.m. afrcr the
fr<'m dcsk doses ar midnighr.

DA (11.) - Each rc~idcnce hall has
assistam who works the fwnt
desk., answering quesuons and helping with lock out~.

a

NA (n.)- A night

c~ over the lobby of each of the rcs-

dc:-~k

Dweller (11.)- A rc:;idcnt of
Wc:ll~r Hall, i.e. ,, Weller Dweller.

Pemberton ghost (n)- The
campus legend about a ghost [hat reside~ in Pemberton Hall. a.k.a. Mary
RHA (n.)- The: Residence:: Hall
Association is a collecrive otgani7.3rion of all of the hall counc1l~ on

campus that purs on program$ and
reports ou hall cvcms.
Late night (11 ) ·1 he Thomas
Dining C..:nrC'r offers piua Sunday w
1hursJay from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

LSD

(n.)- The nickname for the
combined re~idence halls Lincoln.

Stevenson and Douglas Halls.

Stevo (n.)- The shorr name for

Lock-outs (u.) -When a studem
is locke-d out of his or her resiJc:nce
hall and must check out a key from
the rront Jc~k. l'ht~ resident then
hopes he or ,,hC' finds rht' losr keys or
muM pay ro replace them.

Stwenson Hall.

Taylor chicken (n.) - Taylor Dinmg Center ~ervcs <"hickcn
scrips every day. Ex.unplc-s or·r:,ylor chicken are: Zesty strips. ~casun

srrips, hor and spicy strips, strips
of fire, southern-style strips. pepper strips.
RA (n.) - A resident assiHant
hdps ~tudents in the residence halls.
and lin·-~ on rhe floors wilh the other re~idc:.nts.

Triad (11.)- 1l1e collection of 1he
three hall~ Ford, Weller <tnJ McKinney Ha[ls, which arc west ofBoorh
Library.

ESSENTIALS

A crash course in grocery shopping_
By Kaylia Eskew
Staff Reporter
Buying groceries for the new
school year can be a daunting task.
Knowing where to go, what to
splurge on and whar ro just forget can
be a test for a coUege student who wiU
be buying groeeries for rhe first time.
"I always go to Wai-Marr. They
have an amazing food section,• said
Antonio Woods, a freshman special
education major. "And there I can just

get the other stuff I need at the same
rime."
Some srudenrs prefer Wai-Mart
for its convenience and wide variery
of borh food and non-food products.
Other students prefer to check out
rhe grocery srores to cash in on cheaper food.
"Usually I go to a Counry Market, they have pretry cheap stuff,"
said Josh Smith, a sophomore biological science major. "And I can take the
Panther Bus there, so it's easy."

W'hile some students look for
way~ ro cut back and buy the cheap~~ food, other ~tudents are willing to

spend a linle more money for their f.lvoriu: snacks.
Monica Martin, a junior early
childhood education major, said she
prefers name brand snacks over store
brand~.

"1 know it costs more, but I love
the Special K bars and the generic
ones just aren't the same," Martin said.
"They arc easy ro eat while I walk to

class."
Ar the same time, there arc some
items that some students should not
bother wasting rheir money on.
"l really don't see the point in buying water," said Renee Jungman, a
freshman early childhood education
major. ~It's cheaper to just buy a pitcher or a water bottle and fill it up."
Eric Spencer, a junior accounting
major, said he stopped buying some
items that weren't worth his money.
"I stopped buying bread and fresh

fruits because they always wenr bad before 1 could eat them," Spencer said.
But he is willing to spend his money
for on-the-go snacks.
"I always buy protein bars, I eat
them as I head over to the gym or go
to class," Spencer said. "lr's really abour
convenience for me. I buy stuff that
doesn't take a long time to cook or is
just ready to go."
Ktrylu1 Eskew can be re.acheti at
581·2812 or kbeskewr.?>eiu.edrl.

217.581.2816

The Millennium Place • The Atrium • Century C~ing • South Ca
Suites
Panther Heights • Campus Edge • The East View • Courtyard on 9th

, 217-345-5022

www.uni(J.Ie-properties.net
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GREEK LIFE

Going Greek worth every penny
By Seth Schroed er

Activities Editor
For many Eastern students rhe
Greek system offers a social ouuet
at college. bur there is a process involved before a student goes Greek.
Zach.uy White. a sophomore
journah~m and political science major and member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, uitl he did not origi~ally plan
on rushing until he.: was invited by
some friends from his hometown.
"I figured if I desliked it I could
always drop." Wlure said. ·sur it
wa~ fun; I liked it."
Wh1u: said the process for joining
a fraternity can be very informal.
He s;lid the various fraternities will
have r<-'Cruitmcm events and anyone
interested can meet rhe members of
rhe fraternity.
If things go well. White said the
fraterntry will give students they get
along with an informal bid.
After recruitment, students have
to rush for rheir fraterniry or sorority. White said this process usually
rakes cigh r weeks.
He said a lot of it is different
bonding activities, bur those rushing aho have to learn a lor like their
fraternity or ~ororiry's national and
local founder.
Tim Renner. a freshman undecided major 01.nd member of Sigma
Pi, said rushing helped him develop
time management skills.
"Tht proceH could be overwhelmmg," Renner said. ·'But it
helped m the long run."

"It's about
brotherhood,
it's nice
to know if
something
happens there
are people
who'v e got y our
back ."
• chary White, a

sophomore journalism and
political srience major
Renner ~aid while he has ro pay
membership dues each semester,
there arc also ways for him to save
money. such as living in hi~ fraternity's house rarher rhan on campus.
"Everyone kind of over-exaggerates (the cost,)" Renner satd. "It'~
not rhat bad."
White agreed wirh Renner Jnd
said his dues of $375 a semester are
less than I 0 percent of his total cost
of college. H e said mosr organizations require dues or some kind of
investment.
"You can put a price on it."
White said. "You can make that argument, bur it's small in comparison ro what you get out of it."
White also said while he hJs

oles

oun"
BUY · SELL -TRADE

heard of hazing going on for che
Greek system, bur he has never experknced ir.
"If hazing happened, I wouldn't
be in the Greek sysrem," Whire
said. "It's so anti-everything you're
crying to promote. The universiry
standpoint on it h juM perfect. Ir's

IM)~ Aall h Ptr rd hr

4th & Madis.on Charleston, IL

8usiti Mttli~ oW

• Tobacco Boxes
• Water-Pipes
• Adult DVDs, Mags, Toys
• &Much More!

ic..~.

~ I t's about brotherhood," White
said. "It'~ nice ro know if something
happens there are people who've goc
your back."

Seth Scllrocder can be reaclteil ~~

Lun i1 ~ 0·nlll'f
~n Moo \\ed Thl..rs

·00.9:00

(b'~fdb~ab

The Yellow Building

Dr. lie: or Statei.D. only; EIU I. D. does not show your birthdate

a crime. People die from it; ir's nor
funny."
Both White and Renner said
rather than the stereotypical drinking and partying. their frarernifies
have suong focuse~ on other things
such as community service. Hudent
involvement, athletics and academ-

~\t ll fl 1>.1\,

Hunan S~cializes In
fine Asian Cukft And
Catering. Sinct 1984
for PrMir F&Mi~

Private Aduh Room (18 to enter w/ ID only)
• Gloss Tobacco Pipes
• Vaporizers
•legal Smoking Herbs
• 420 Cleaner

DANN Y DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jorda n Cox (center), a senior communication major, celebrates with other memebers of Kappa Delta a s the tr t ugs
team p ulls Alpha Gamma Delta Into Campus Pond April 6, d uring the second day ofTugs competitio ns.
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217-234-4855

217.345.3623
Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm
Welcome u•lillJ.l&l!Jiii*DIIQ)
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·Travel
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Training for Inore than military
By Seth Schroed er

Activities Editor
Mosr srudencs ac Easrcrn scudy to

prepare for their careers, bur members
of Ea.~tems Reserve Officer Training
Corps train for something more.
Lt. Col. Stephen Knotts, a professor of military science, said the mission of rhe ROTC is ro make second
lieutenant for rhe United Stares Army.
Knorrs said those iu ROTC learn
from a leadership development pro·
gram rhar includes 17 characteristics including physical fillless, military bearing, empathy and gerring resuhs. He said ic is a holistic approach
ro leadership.
"These skills are really life skills you
can utilize immediately," Knotts said.
"They are crirical to the army.h
The ROTC program is four years
in its entirety, but it is broken inro
two sections. The first two years is the
basic program and rhe last two years
is the advanced program. Freshmen
w ho join the ROTC can rake military
science classes and go thro ugh rhe
cwo years of rhe basic program with
no obligation, Knorrs said.
Scud enrs going th ro ugh che advance program will receive a military
obligation as an officer in the Army

Reserve, the National Guard or the
Active Army. The length of obligation
depends on the assignment given.
Knott'S said rhe organizers of the
program under:>tand if :.tudcnts want
to try the program, bur end up leaving.
"College is time for experimentadon," Knotts said.
Those going lhroup.h the basic program can compete for the ROTC spe·
cific state and federal scholarships.
Studenrs in the advanced program
receive $450 to $500 tax-free each
school month and can compere for
additional scholarships.
Even studems not involved in rhe
ROTC will still see them praclicing
in the intramural fields and rhe field
by rhe Campus Pond. Knotrs said the
ROTC classes are :.plir becween time
in rhe classroom and rhe rime doing
field labs. Knom said rhc field labs
are called situational training exercises
or STXs and indudc activities such as
team-by-team capture the flag. paintball, repelling, flying in helicopters.
water survival and other high adventure activities.
He said the ROTC is also at home
football games and fire a cannon evcry
time Eastern scoru a touchdown.
Knotts said the ROTC also teaches

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Cadet Lucas Voud rie, a freshma n history major with teacher certification, prepares for part of the Combat Water
Survival Te st at t he Charlest on Rotary Pool on Aug. 31, 2010.
rime management, srress management
and teamwork. H e said these skills
can be used anywhere in life so srudenrs will benefit outside of the mili-

cary and in their other classes.
"EIU is big on integrative learning,"
Knorrs said. ''Th is is a great place to
start."

Seflr SdrroefJer can be reached
ar 581·2812 or
~c.scht·oeder2@ eiu.edu.

PARKING TICKET PROBLEM

Steering clear of parking tickets
About 13,000
to 14,000 tickets

issued annually
By Sarah Garippo

Sta ' RPJ>Orter
On campus . the parking lor~
are classified as either underclassmen parking or upperclassmen
parking.
Moe Samad, one of rhe rcsi·
dence Jirectors of Carman Hall.
said the main parking lor for underclassmen IS in front of Car•
man HaJI and in the Greek Court
area.
The University PoJ1ce Department is in charge of dispersing
parking tickets.
Samad said rhe most common
tickets he has seen while he has
been a residence director ar Carman Hall is for studcncs who park
outside of the lines and do not
have their parking stickers in the
righr location.
According to rbe Un iversity

Police Department, the price for
an underdassmen parking sticker
is $180 a year.
An und erclassman would be
considered a srudenr under the age
of 21 who has less than 60 credit hours.
The upperclassman parking
sticker costs $80 a year. The cost
is cur in balf for students pur·
chasing a parking s1 icker for a semester.
On average. the parking viol:lrion srickers cost $20. [f they
are noL paid withtn eight days,
the rhe ticker price will double
ro $40.
Tickets are normally paid at
University Police starion, bur now
they can be paid th rough a student's PAWS account.
The University Police are on
patrol from 7 a.m. to S p.m. After 5 p.m. all of the parking lots
are open co any students to park
in.
Visiwrs, can park at meter
parking spots and the meters are
watched all d ay.
"The parking lors can get crowded

and people always think rhey can get
away with parking poocly, bur the
police will always catch it so don't
think you can get away wich it," said
Lindsay Machut, a freshman kmesiology major with teacher certification.
Lt. John Harfill of the UPD said
rickers vary depending on the day of
the week. time of y~'3! anJ the lot.
"ln winrer when it's cold and people don't want ro W;llk bccau~c of
weather then they'll 1akc a chance
and drive to class so those monrh~
rhe ticker totals rend to peak," Hatfill said.
He sa1d rhey give our around
13.000 ro 14,000 rickets per ye:u
and rhere is a roral of abour 5.000
parking spaces available on campus.
Some of rhe underda.ssman parking lots includ e rhe W-Lor, rhe
O'Brien Scadium parki ng lot. the
S-Lot and the Ninth Street parking lot.
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sarah Gurippo <'ltn be rellcheJ The W-lot is t he most highly used a nd is one of the most ticke ted lot on campus.
at 581·281Z or TheW-lot Is an underclassman parking lot.
sgarii11J()o'li>eiu .etfu.

T e xtbook Rental Service
Facility located e a st of Carrnan Hall and South of G r eek Court at 975 Edgar Drive.
We 11re now within walking distance of on - campus houslns lncludlns Greek Court, Carman
Hall, Thomas Hall, Andrews Hall, Taylor Hall, and Lawson Hall.
Fa ll 2011 Textbook Distributi on EX1:ended Hour s
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Fnday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tue,;day

August 15'"
August 16'h
August 17'h
August 18"'
Augu:.t 19th
August 20'h
August 21••
August 22"0
August23'a

Wcdnc~day

August 24'"
August zs"'
Ausust 26•'

Thursday
Froday

8:00a.m CZI4:30p.m .
8:00 a.m.J214,30 p.m.
8 :00a.m m4:30p.m .
8:00a.m . W 8:00p.m
8:00a.m . m8:00p.m.
10:00 a.m. m8:00p.m .
1:00 p.m. IIJ 8:00p.m.
8:00 a.m. 1118:00 p .m .
8:00 J.m. m8:00 p.m.
8:003.m 1118•00 p m
8:00a.m 1118:00 p.m
8:008 m 1:!18 oop m

Helpful

G ene ral Inform ation
• re)(tbQOk Renrat Servtce ~aves student-s SlOOot
of doUar s ••o~ch S@fY1t"l'St~r
. , he runul tee

R"'gulilr business hours will r~>sume on Mondi>y, August 29, 2011
Regular busoness hours are 8:00a .m to 4:30p.m .
Mond"'y through Friday
,..

Visit our w ebsite at l!!QYw,cl., .:du/-=te11tbks/ for current
lnf"ormatlon reg ard in g policies, our c h eck-out procedures
video, deadlin es a nd associ a t ed fines, freque ntly a <ske d
q uest ions, ~ntes da.te.s, e n d S t a ff con tac-t Informa t ion .

_,

F o r your c onve nience afte r bus iness hours, plea:se utlll:te our
Exterior book drop a t the Northeast corne r o f o u r fac ility.
Ple ase utilize your ElU e-mail a c count throu~:hout the :seA'Iester
;and durlns all scheduled breaks. for I mporta nt Information.

:.>

H!n~s

* Have a Panther 10
• H ave " copy of your Textbook pock-up
informa-tion from PAWS of possobte
• sring a water proof book bag or anoth.. r
type of prot ectove me-thod to transport
your te><tbooks
•Make note of textbook ro•lated deadltnos
and ,,II posted Info< matoon

I~

Included In tu IUon Atnd fee.s

•vou have th& opt•on of P'-'rchas•ns your
t•xtbooks dur•na the •~tab lashed ~ale• J)uriods

T eKtbo ok R«nta l Sot rvlc:e
Eastern Illinois Univ ers i tY
9 7 5 E d ga r Dri v e
Ch a rles-to n , Illinois 6 19ZO
T e lepho ne 2 1 7/5 81·3 626

•

-
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RESIDENT HALL ASSOCIATION

RHA leads to friendship, experience
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
News Editor
'I he Resident HallA5sociation has

become a home tor one of Eastern's
slUJen~ by allowing him to grow.
Andrew Lilek, a sophomore
graphic design major, wcnr to his
first RllA meeting hi~ lir~t semester
on campus. and now is going imo
his third year he said rhe RHA has
helped him find his frienlh on campus.
"RHA is around to help bond rhe
different des in rhe residence halls."
Lilek said. "Each hall has irs own
hall council. bur (the) RHA tics rogerher the individual councils ro
give reportS, and to give everyone a
chance to invite people w their programs."
Lilek said three students from his
high school c.\me to Eastern after
graduation, .md he only had a roommate for his first semester, but he
was not in the room much.
"1 really came here knowing no
one," Lilek said. "But my (rcsidcnc
assisranr) knew 1 wanted to become involved on campus so he invited me to come rhe hall council
mecri.~g, and I went to RHA from
there.
The hall councils host multiple programs throughout the 201 0201 I school year including a fashion show in Lincoln Hall, a haunted house in Carman Hall and the
Sex in the Dark program in Andrews

Hall.
The RHA hom multiple larger evenrs throughout the year as
well including ROC Fest. Kids and
Friends Weekend and Social Justice
and Diversiry Week.
"We are starting to plan these
events now so we can make them
even better and bigger for next year,"
Lilek said.
Lilek said by joining RHA he has
met most of his closest friends.
"I was able to meet new people,
and have a great social life because of
RHA," Ulek said. "I get co see all of
my friends in one big location and
work with everyday."
Lilek said his favorite part of the
school year is the faU retreat.
"The purpose is to build leadership skills and see whar opporrunities we have on campus to get involvc:d." Lilek said. "But it is great

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

MacKinzee Smith, a sophomore psychology major, and Taylor Whittington, a freshman sociology major wear fake moustaches to their Residence Hall Association meeting on Feb. 3 in the Stevenson Hall lobby. Smith and Whittington wore the moustaches as part of International Fake Moustache Day.

co get inco rhe loop and get to know
everyone."
Lilek said at the first couple of
meeting~ everyone is shy, and does
not know each orher after past a certain line, bur the retrear breaks the
line and helps tne members to make
friendships.
The RHA has meeting every
lhursday ar a different residence haJJ
weekly.
"It does take some of your time,
bur you end up waming to be at
the meetings," Lilek said. "We try
to make the meetings fun. but we
do have business to get done. We
have a group of people who do love
(the) RHA, and want ro be involved
which makes for a grear envtronment."
K.avlelgh Zyskowski can he
YeQelu~d al 581 281:?
or kzyskowo;k/.<ll!iu.edu.

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living. Affordable rents

1BR apt for 1 from $335 lncl Internal
2BR apt for 2 rrom $290.3551 person lncl cable & Internet
:?BA apt for 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
3BR house & apts. 1 block to EIU. WID , NC

.Jim Wood.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kelly Arigi, a junior elementary education major, paddles across Campus Pond Sept. 27, 2010, during the Residence Hall Association's annual boat race.

Gas

Reat~or

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

call c21n 581-2816
To place an AD today!!!
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H011n.:

Lunch Monday ro Friday, ll a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinntr Monday ro Friday, 5 to 8 p.m.
La~ Night Pizza Monday to 1hursd.ay. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Late Night Pizza Sunday, 8 p.m. ro I a.m.
• Known for: ure NigJtt J>jzza and Sandwiches

H~un:

Rreakfust Monday to Friday, 7: I 5-10: 15 a.m.
Lunch Monday to Frid.ty, 11 a.m. LO 3: 15 p.m.
Brunch Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. ro 4 p.m.
Dinner Monday to Friday, 4:30 to 8 p.m.
Dinner Saturday and Sunday, 4 to 8 p.m.
• Known for: Chick~n

Houn:
Cerea.l!Waffie Bar Monday to Friday. 8

to

10 a.m.

Lunch everyday. 11 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Dinner everyday. 4:45 to 8 p.m.

• Known for. Asian food

Ho.,,.,: uch tb.k1 ~ wwy

'HtJUn+

7:30a.m. to 11 p.m.

Grill:
Brunch Monday co Friday, 7:30 a,.m. ro 2:15 p.m.
Brunch Saturday to Sunday. 11 a.m to 2 p.m.
Dinner Monday to Wednesday, 4:30 to 7:30p.m.
R.O. Thursday to Sunday, 4:30 to 7:30p.m.

• Known for: having rhe third Subway in
Charleston

dr w H ll

Deli:
Lundt/Dinner Monday to Friday. 10 a.m. ro ~p.m.
Lunch/Dlnner everyday, 10 a.m. ro 9 p.m.
• Known for. Resttvarion Only Dining

No visitation

Sunday through ·thursday midnight to 7 a.m.
Fert\aJdonly

• 24-hour visitation
• Male and Female
• Closcsr relii<knce haUs ro Boorh Library

• No visitation: Sunday through Thursday. midnight ro 7 a.m.
• Females only
• Known for: Being the fim residence hall in the
state oflllinois

• 24-hour visitation
• Male and fcmal~:
• Known for: Being rhe t:~llest building
in Coi~:S County.

• 24-hour visitation
• Male/female by floor
• 'The south tower has no elevator

• 24- hour vislr.-nion
• Male
• Onlr all male hall

• Visitation limited by tower
• Male and female by tow.:r
• Newest residence haU on
campus

88
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HOW TO:

HOW TO:
astern resides In Charleston, a City with

E

a history of Abraham Lincoln and his
family and also plenty of actiVIties for students. In th1s SectiOn you will find gu•des to
terms about the city (Chuck Vegas any·
one?), people to know, a map ofthe shops
located on the square, parks to explore In
the crty and what hes beyond the city limits.

4&

"Navigate

the Square"

"How to: Dine
with the 'rents"

"City limits"

ENTERTAINMENT

How to: Part with smarts
By Shelley Holmgren
Administration Eduor
for tho)e students who plan on
exploring rhe life of adult bevcrag·
es during their college careers, they
should familiarize themselves wirh
rhe Charlel>tOn drinktng ordinances.
First .lnd foremost, if a student is
under the age of 21. th<.:y arc out of
luck. Minors can be cha1ged with
possessiOn or consumption of alcohol cosdng, wirh court fee~. more
than $300.
However. for first time offenders, they have rhc: opponunity to go
through the Charleston Di\"ersion
Program. said cny anorne) Bnan
Bower. The Diversion Program will
set back a student $350 and he or
she will have to enroll in a h<'lf-day
course about the effects of alcohol.
Once rhe program is completed,
charges will be dismissed. Howc:ver,
the program cannot be taken more
than once.
For those offenders who decide
not m go through rhe program, the
consequences could be e\·en more
costly. For m1nors who :1rc: found
guilty of possession or con~umpuon
of akohol, the: city attorney is required ro suhmrt rhctr casc:s ro the
Secretary of State, who could suspend the students' licemes for up
ro one year.
Additionally. any minor who is
caught in a licensed premise rhar
sells alcohol can also he fined a
minimum of $100. For those stu·
denrs who decide ro go rhe f.1kc: ID
rome co get in to bars. they should
know they could be charged with
a Clas~ 2 Felony and lose their license.
For those who plan ro rake rheir
consumpuon to the great outdoors,
think twice. Anyone caught with an
open container can be charged, said
Dave Chambers, the deputy cluef
from the Charleston Police Department.
College life would not be complete for some wirhour rht• essential

JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students and Charleston residents wait in line outside of Panther Paw Bar and Grill Thursday, Apnl 28. The Panther Paw Is a popular bar among Eastern
students.

"Those orange fences are not a
force field. If there is a disturbance,
we are going to enter."
Dave Chambers, depuly cluef from
Cb rleston Pohce Departm nt
house parry. And with this, comes
another ~et of consequence~ and ordinances.
Purring up a plascic orange fence

will definitely not keep law en·
forccmc:nt from bre.tking up your
parry, Chambers said.
''Those orangt• fences are not

a fo rce fie ld," Chambers said. " If
there is a disturbance, we arc gorng
to enter."
And those dhrurbances c:tn soelude a disturbing the peace charge.
which could cost anywhere from $1
to $750, Bower said.
Party hosts may also want to
chink twice abour selling cup~ for
alcohol. Selling alcohol without a
license could cost a sruden1 more
than $300.
Similarly. if minors arc: caught
drinking at a party, the tenanr will
ultimately be the one who is held

responsible.
"The fact is, 'I didn't invite them'
is not a defen~e." Bower said.
Hoses could be charged $200
plus court fees per citation.
Moral of the srory?
"Just use common sense," Cham·
bers said. "We don'r have unreali~ric expeccarions, bur be respectful
of your neighbors and the full-time
residents."
Shelley Holmg,.erJ can be
reached at >81-7942
or meholmgren weiu.edu.
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Glossary of
Terms: City
Chubby sticks

(n.) - Grea~y

2C

City calendar
Keep up with what is going on around town 1vith this calendar.
Be sure to check the city website for more events throughout the year.

ch.:e~c:-cover«:d breadsricks from

Chubby's Pm:a I he perfect latentght snack.

The Chuck, Chucktown,
Chuckvegas n) Charlc-sron ..
no, reaU)'
The JAC (n ) - Nickname
for Jackson Avenue Loffcc, the
antithe,..ts

10

Surhucks on the

square.
Los Pos/El Ranch (n.)- 'I he
nkkn.11nes fur the Mextcan re:.·
taurant~ in town, I os Potrillo$
anJ El Rancherno

Panther Paw/Styx (11) - Pof><"
ular b.u/dance dub loared behtnd Jmtmy John's on Founh
Street. Pcoplt' are aligned wnh
one: or the other; nevcr both.
QQ (n
A Chutc»e buffet
locucd ncxr ro Wai-Mart.
The Square (n) 1 he wwn
squ:uc luc.uc~l In~ than a rnil~·
north of campw. Manv busines~
e~ are locared vn the squ.tre. {See
page 4 for more Jcr:.ib).
Wai-Mart run (n.)- Jo make
a trip via Panther Bu:. to ~'at
Man for extra Ramen.

August

October

What: Annual Coles County Air
Show
When: Aug. 27
When:: Coles Cowlly Memorial
Atrpou. Route 16
Time: Gates op..-n at II a.m. ~how
starts at I p.m.
• A show that includes planes and
food vcndnr\

What: Volumcer Pioneers' fall
f~m-al

When: Oa. I ro 2
Where: Lincoln Log Cabin St:l(c
Hisroric Sire, 400 South Lincoln
Highway, Lema
Time: 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
• The activities include crafhmen
and vendors as well a~ pie-caring
come:;r:;.

December
What: Chn rma m the Heart
of Charleston
When: Dec. 3
"When:: Counhousc Square
Time: 5 p.m. ro 7 p.m
• Holtday parade, camagc rides
lh·e reindeer, rclrc~hn11:ms, liw
wmdow di~pl:l)'S. entertainment,
photos with S;mta and much
more.

What: rarmcr's Market on the
Square Downtown
When: june 1 to Oct. 12
lime: Every Wednesday, 6 a.m. to
II a.m.
• Home-grown produce, baked
goods, hand-made: irems, plants and
flowers.

July

January

September
No,•ember
What: Charbton Challenge
Duarhlon
When: Scpr. 24
Where: Carl Sandburg Elementary
School. 1924 Reynolds Drive.
Time: 9 a.m.
• 'I his cvenr sponsored by the
Charbton Parks and RccrCJtion
Depanment features a 19.2 mile
bike ride and a 2 mile run over a
course.

June

February
What: Garcway l.tquors' ')th Annual
Wine Tasting
When: Nov. 10
Where:: Charleston Cuumry Cluh •
8355 Country Club Ro.td
lime: 4:30p.m. 7:30 p.m.
• Come rnjoy more than 200
dtfferem wmes from around the:
worfd and gre-at appenzer wh•lc:
£upporting your local "Shop wnh a
Cop" program.

What: Chark'Ston Challenge
Mid-Wuuer Cl:m1c

What: Red. White & Blue Day
m Morton !'ark- Fourth ofjul)
cclcbrauon
When.Jul) 4
What: Bagdf~st ii1 Mattoon

March
What: Square Fesr Around rhe
Charleston .Squ.ue

April
What: Kick buns Day 5K

Run/Walk
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FOOD OPTIONS

How to: dine with the 'rents
By Courtney Runyon
Staf1 Reporter
Wirh a handful of local chain
restaurants in Charleston. students
can dine off-campus when rhey are
tired of eating the usual dining hall
food.
When family comes ro vis
ir. srudents can cake chem to restaurants clo~e to campus such as What's
Cookin', Pagliai's Pizza, Lincoln Garden or El Rancherito.
Whar's Cookin', 409 7th St.,
opened in 1980 and fearures a full
breakfast menu. dinners, sandwiches
and homemade soup. What's Cookin'
also bakes fresh muffins, scones, cinnamon roils and rbdr award winning

srrawberry bread daily.
Bob Kincade, one of the owners of
What's Cookin', said madenrs should
bring their families ro his resrauranr
because of good food. good service,
good prices and good selection in
food.
"We have high quality ingredients
and the food is cooked after rhe order." Kincade said.
Kincade said What's Cookin is a
great place to dine because of rhe full
breakfast menu offered aU day, plu~
the lunch and dinner specials.
Kincade said What's Cookin' has a
very skilled staff and good waitc:rs and
w:titresses.
"Some of the staff has b\:cn a.round
for 25 years,~ Kincade said.
Pagliai's Pizza, Joc.~red on 1600
Lincoln Ave., is i.Ulotbcr option for
students to take thdr parents our ro
eat.
Pagliai's Pina offers family-style
halian pizza, spagheni, garlic bread
and cheese bread. The restaurant
opens at 4 p.m. daily.
Lincoln Garden Family Restaurant,
70.3 W~t Lincoln Ave.• offeno homestyle cooking and serves breakfast
all day. With a breakfast, lunch and
dinner menu. Lincoln Garden Family Restaurant has plenty of options
to chose from. lt is open seven days a
week from 5 a.m. ro I 0 p.m.
"We come here ofren," said customer Christina Bates. "The waitresses are very acrenrive and friendJy.
Sometimes I go jmt to get the coffee."

KAROLINA STRACK

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

What's Coo kin' is a restaurant specializing In breakfast and lunch homestyle food, located near the Charleston square.

Bares said her favorite dish is Lincoln's spedalty skillc:r.
"h's delicious and affordable,"
Bares said.
El Rancheriro, 819 W. Lincoln
Ave., offers Mexican-sryle dishe~.
~id~. appt:~izcrs and a full bar.
Maggie Childers, a freshman general education major, said El Rancherito is her favorite rcstauram.
"I've never had a bad meal (at El
Ranchcriro). I always want my parents to take me t h ere when chey
come down (to Eastern}," Childer~
said.
Cou11ney J(unvon cun be reached
at 581·2812 or cnrurtyon·£11€ill.edu.

PEOPLE

Top five people to get to know
1. Iv1ayor John Inyart

AUDREY SAWYER

GEORGIE BOY'S
HOME of the Georgie Boy Burger •)
(with praline bacon)

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mayor John lnyart talks during a City Council
meeting Oct. 19, 201 0 at City Hall.

2. The Charleston
Police Department
3. Rep. Chapin Rose
Sen. Dale Righter
4. State•s Attorney Steve Ferguson

5. The Charleston Fire Department

Next door to campus
on Lincoln Ave.
Open for Breakfast, lunch & dinner
7 am-9 pm Daily
217-345-0961
georgieboys@consolidated.net

II
-

Paily
Horoscope

Many call this, "The best burger I've ever had."
"1'~~~4esLA. ~· ~. 1fll. .Lu11~ -

lutl"- p~ Sad.

tiuutk

~1f4J11

• Great burgers, steaks, chicken and fish, beer-battered onion rings, fries,
sweet potato fries and many other sides to choose from. (Veggie burger too)
• Soup & Salad Bar with 25 items. Saturday & Sunday Breakfast Bar till 2
pm, and extensive Taco Bar Sundays after 4:30.
• Daily Specials: Beef Manhattan, Chili Mac, Pulled Pork BBQ, Italian Beef & more.
All you can eat fried chicken on Thursday after 4.
• Great place to meet friends. TVs with all the games: Cubs, White Sox1
Cardinals, l/lini, Bears~ Bulls & 8/ackhawks plus EIU Panthers. Free Wi-Fi
• Try our awesome Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip Cookies
and other homemade desserts.

Your future looks
promising when
you advertise
with the DEN!!
Lucky Days:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
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Livin' the Square Life
Eastern students enjoy the comforts of downtown Charleston
By Elizabeth Edwards

City Editor

KI MBERLY FOSTER

I THE DAILY EASTERN

N EWS

Eric Fitts, a senior jazz studies major, performs March 8 at •Ha1t1 Night at
the Jac," a fundra1smg event put on by the Haiti Connection at Jackson
Avenue Coffee. Proceeds from bread bowls sold throughout the night wtll
go to Gad yen Dlo, a pure water program.

City Square Guide Key

0

Post Office - Besides sending mail and packages, you
can apply for a passpon here.

Before he was the pr~sidcnt of
rhe Unitl.'d .State:;, Abraham Lincoln would <lften rake on legal work
a t the Coks County Courthouse on
Cb.ule.!>ton's ~quare:. Hi~ lime spent in
the area .:tlso g.:tve him the opportunity to visit rdatiVe) ~uch as his fat her
and stepmother, Thomas and Sarah
Bush Lmcoln, who lived jusr south of
town
Spending lime in Charbton gave
Lincoln the opponuniry ro expand
his local political connectiolb. Between 1841 and 1855. I incoln was
often set·n at the square'~ inns and
tavern~. Although the bu~incsses may
not have the >.tme names. you roo can
explore the same area where Lincoln
spent hi~ pre-presidency days.

Jackson A venue Coffee

f)

Roc's Black Front - One of several bar and grills locat-

me

ed on
C h arleston head to Roc's and top of the Roc
for a martini.
lincoln Book Shop - lf you're looking for rare and our
of prim books or just a good read check ou t this shop.

0

Coles County Courthouse - 11le courthouse is one of
the oldest buildings on the square. This is the courtbouse for 12 townships .md 44 prt·ci ncts in East Centrallllinois

Charleston Police D epartment - Don't let your first
inreracrion with them
negative.

oe

South Side Cafe
lunch spec1als.

Q

Head here for d aily breakfast .m d

Grand Ball Costumes- If you're looking for a l Iallowcen co rume or something for that costume party. this is
the pace 10 go.
Calliope Cour t I Jere rhey handle home design assistance, antique :tppmisal and consuhation.

China Cafe- A family-owned Chinese food restaurant
thar delh-ers!
J ackson Avenue Coffee- Come here for great coffee and
musical petformance. Hjp!'ltcrs am also be found here.
Spences on J ackson - Definitely go here to stock up
for ugly sweater parties. ·Ihey are prepared.
Indio Cigar Factory - Sells cigar and hookah supplies
and even has a hookah lounge.
Station - Feel free co come on down and make a fool of
yourself at karaoke nights.

Mac's Uptown Cellar - Also known as '] owner.'
What's Cookin' - Definitely try the strawberry bread.
Ir will blow your mind.

I-R HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC
ouse remains for

Eall2011
3 bed/2 bath
(normally $375)
tnformation

Jack ..on Avenue Coffee, located at
708 Jacluon Aw:., is a popular hangour for E.astern student~ bec:aU)C of
irs wide variery of coffee, s.m dwichc:s, ~oup~ and other food as wdl l \ Hs
live music. which takes place ~ever
a! nights a week. Tuesday nighrs are
Blues Nights, where slUdents can li~
tcn ro live blues musicians perform.
Every Thursday ar 7 p.m. the coffee
shop sponsors an Open Mic Night.
in v. hich .myonc can walk in and sign
up to perform.
On Fndays rhere is an open jam
where musicians can come Ill and
jam together. I he coffee shop also offers frt'C Wi-Fi. Owner n.~no Reible
:.aid the: atmosphere offer~ students a
ple:~s:uu c~cape from tht· \Ometimes
hectic atmosphere on campus.
" I hc fret'" Wi-Fi and variety of
good food helps creatt" a study aunospherc and students seem to take advantage of rh.:tt," Reiblc said. Jaooon
Avenue Coffee :~lso holds many fundraisers organtzt"d by groups such as
rhc lbiri ( onncction and thc < o,tlition J\gainsr Oomc:-.ric Vmlcnce.
]AC is open Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. ro 10 p.m., Saturday. 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday, 8 a.m.
ro 8 p.m.

South Side Cafe
The South Side Cal"e h located
across the srreet from rhc courthouse
at 614 Jack.\on Ave. h) menu fc.aturc_o.
omelets, biscuits and gravy, pancakes
and al>out 30 diff~rcnt v:metits of
sandwiches.
lr b open Monday rhrough Friday,
5 a.m. to 2 p.m. and SaturdayS a.m.
ro I p.m. lr is clo~ed on Sundays.

China Cafe
The :.quare is also home ro China
Cafe, located at 716 Jacluon Ave. his

"It's just one of those places where
you'll come in here and not be able
to just leave after a few minutes."
Jim J:ast Lmcoln Bo k Shop m.,•ner
a family-owned Chinc~e food restauranr that also dcll\·ers. Lunch specials,
wh1ch are available until 2 p.m. everyday are $4.75 and include an entree,
au cggroll or crah rangoon. fncd r1ce
and .1 fortune cookit.
The reHaur.:tl'lr also offers pork,
chicken. beef, seafood anJ vegetable
plarrers which costs between S4.6S
and $7.50. Family dinners cost berwcen $17.95 and $27.95.
China Cafe is open Mo n day
through Friday, 11 a .m. to 9 p.m.,
Saturd;ty, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. <and
!:>unday, noon ro 9 p.m. Phone (217)
348-5941.

Calliope Court
Charlc:ston's square is al:.o home ro
scver.tl shops rhar c.:tr1y vinl;\gc mclchandhe. Calliope Coun, located at
706 Jac.kson Ave. next to Jack~on Avenue Coffee, offers fair rrade imports,
arrwork and pouery, candles :and incense and vintage clothing.
S h i rt~ and :.kirrs range from $12
to $50, purse:; from $ !2 to $40 and
scarves from $12 10 $15. Fo1 sllJdem~
with baking on thei1 minds, Call iope Conn ;~lso has more 200 different
shape~ of cookie cutters ranging from
98 cents to $.3.75 for larger eight mch
modck Phon<." (217) 348-1905.

Sp ence's on Jackson
Spence's on Jack~on, located .u 722
Jackson Ave., camcs vmtagc clothes
and .:tcassork~. •'-iam· of rlll' items in
the store arc from th~ '"iOs, 'Go~ and
'705. 1he store has a large ~cl~ction
of vintage leather coah, \\ hich mo5tly co~t bctWCln $35 and $40. Mmt
shot:s cost $10. Every month. owner
Linda Rose pence conducts a drawing for ;t $10 gift ccnifkate to the
store. "F.vervonc can come in here
and find so~cthing they l1kc: befort·
they leave," Spence ~aid.
Spence's on Jackson i~ open 'f"uc~
day through Saturday, I p. m. to ')
p.m. J>hone (217) 34S-l-.69

lincoln Book Shop
1he New I incoln Book Shop. loc.n·
c:d at 619 Monroe Ave.. deals pri m.uily in hook.-., but has recently .uldcd an
antiques secrion . The hoo~ • .some: of
which arc rare or our of print, cmt anywhere from 50 cents to $350. 1hc average book cost, however, is around $2.
Owner Jim Easr also sells arm·ork,
jewelry, glassware and items such as

vintage r:ad1os. On Monday~ :u 7
p.m.. students are inv1tc:d to :mend poerry readin~.
The ~hop is op.:n on Wednesdays
and Samrdays, 11 a.m. to 'l p.m .. and
on other days hy appoinrmcm. " Jr's
just onc of those places where you'll
come in here and not be: able ro jusr
leave after a few minures," E.1St said.
"lt"s one of tho~e search and explore
place.-.."
Phone(2 17)345-8434

Indio Ggar factory
Indio Cig~r Factory, located at 503
Seventh Sr., sells cigars and hookah
supplic~. Owner Marvin Mirick \ells
his own haml·rollc:d brand of Indio C igars, which cosr fTom $3. "iO to $6. I le
also carrit"~ popular cigar brands such
as Ac1d, CAO, Upmann and Moncecrisms. Popular hookah Aavors ~old at
Indio include Surfers on Acid, Incredible Hulk and Skin lc.s.
The shop also operarcs us •1 hookah lounge, with three diflercnt ~mok
ing art'.1S in the back room. 'The ~hop
also fn.-qucnrly host~ small conC(•rrs fc.tmring loc.:al hand:.. J\tirick o~lso offers
lloolWl rqxm service:..
Indio Cigar Factory is open Monday through Friday. I 0 .t.m. to I 0 p.m.
and Saturday 2 p.m. to midn1gh t. lr
is closed .Sundays. Phonr: (217) 3 18-

1'514.

Grand Ball Costumes
Grand Ball Costumes, locared :u
609 Sixth St., b a popular spot for
srud<·nts ro find their Hallow.~n costume~. The wardtom( 111 the hack of
the shop IS hRif of a city block long
and conra1n~ morc rhan 60,000 l!<>stumc:s.
Although rhe storC" is open by appoinrmcm only. 1 1 months out of the
year, it is open to the general puhl1c.
rhwuglwut"fhC" entire month nl October. The store provide~ I l311nwct-n co~tume~. wigs, m~keup, magic scr~ and orher novelty i tem~. I he:
co~tumes arc: all r.::nr-only and ~tan at
about $30 for lhrce days.
The owner, Jayne Baii-Saret, said
students prefer th i5 ch~·apcr option
because they arc probably only going
ro wear the costumes o ne night. "[he
srore's website is www.grandballcosrumcs.nct.
.
rliLabcllaEdwarcbi can be
reached ar 581·2812
or eaedward~ ~ ciu.etlu.

Help Wanted
Are you interested in Advertising Sales?
We are looking for hard working, energetic, upo eat students!

Join the DEN Advertising Sales Team!

Stop by Student PUblications Office (Buzzard 1802) to pick up an application.
o e: 217.581.281
Email: C:len$.
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learn
whereto
take your
parents
when
they're in
town ton
page3C.

Post Office
Station*

*These are the
bars and grills
located on the
square.

...bottom of the 9th...
... tied game ...
...bases loaded ...
... fast ball,
down the middle .. .
.. .looks like it could be .. .

HO ERUN!!!
E4-perience r.he feeling!

Advertise El the DENJ

CaJ1581~2816

We have
spooals
10 fit your

budgel
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Martin Luther King, Jr.
University Union
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITYTII
Pantlier Pantry
Full Color Copies
Transparencies
Binding
Design Work I Pre-press
Large Format Printing
& Laminating
Signs & Banners
Letterhead I Envelopes
Business Cards
Engraved Name Tags
& Name Plates

Beverages
Snacks
Pretzels
Bulk Candy
Newspapers
Cake & Balloon Service
www.eiu.eduj~union/storel/PantherPantry.php

(217) 581-8314

BowCi!J9 Lanes
Open Lanes

Leagues
Classes
Billiards
Video Arcade
Bumper Bowling
Automatic Scoring
Cosmic Bowling
www.eiu.edu/... union/bowling1/bowling.php
(217) 581-7457

www. eiu.eduj-copyexp/
Fax(217)581-7064
(217) 581-3820 I 5334

www.eiu.edu/-union;busl/ttcket . oflic~php

(217) 581-5122

~

Union Bookstore ~ ------------------------

Gift Items
EIU Clothing
School Supplies
Art Supplies
Greek Merchandise
Computers
Software
Magazines
Greeting Cards
Shipping Service

www.eiubookstore.corn
Fax(217)581-6625
(217) 581-5821

Cantpus SciW£ufirt9
Meetings/ Conferences
camsched@eiu. edu
(217) 581-3861

Business Operations
Student Employment
Family Weekend
*October 2, 3 & 4, 2009*

(217) 581-3616

Welcome Students!
Have an
awesome year!
www.eiu.edu;,...,union/
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - - Su mityour
creative prose,
The Vehicle all year
round!
.. Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/
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PARKS AND RECREATION

Parks around
Charleston
Students enjoy
variety of options
at local parks
By Nick Livers
Staff Reporter

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

Kylie Muhr, 7, of Charleston, tries to figure out a way to go down the slide without hitting the water at the bottom
of It March 19 at Morton Park.

LOCAL

Off campus hot spots
Explore Lincoln
Log cabin, Fox
FUdge, local to~s
By Shaun Johnson
Staff Reporter
While incoming srudents will have
many things to do on campu~, there
will be many other places to relax or
hang out off campus.
Cindy Janssen is an employee of
Cross County Mall, 700 E Broadway Ave., Manoon. Janssen said
what makes lhe mall a great place
ro visit is that it offers a variety of
stores in one location.
Janssen said there are more than
32 srores available.
1hosc: stores include Radio Shack,

Bath & Body Works. Payless, Pronails, Maurices, Claires. Walden
Books and JC Penny, just w name a
few.
Another place to relax is Fox
Ridge State Park. Fox Ridge State
Park is south of Charleston, on
Route 130.
Jodi McKinney, an employee of
Fox Ridge Srare Park, said people
come co relax everyday; co just take a
walk or exercise.
"Fox Ridge has nine miles of
trails, and some interlock by the
lake," McKinney said.
"It's very beautiful. dean, qwec
and very peaceful," McKinney said.
Lincoln Log Cabin,. locared in
Lerna, which is west of Charleston,
is the historic memorial site where
Abraham Lincoln's father and stepmother lived.

lt was a frequent vacation sire for
Lincoln. He made his lasr visit during his presidency in January 1861.
Lincoln Log Cabin is locared seven
miles south of Charleston.
Matthew Mittelstaedt, the manager of Lincoln Log Cabin, said
what makes people wane to visit is,
that although Lincoln did nor live
there, as patrons walk the farm our
they can get a really good sense of
his background and roots as well as
whar it was like to life on a farm in
that time period.
"So it's great to see what he became," Mirrelsrader said.

Shmm ]ohn.<;on am be reached
at 581-2812
OJ' s~olmson6!fi>eiu.edu.

The Charlesron area bas many
parks to be enjoyed when srudenrs
wanr ro get our of rhe classroom and
enjoy some fresh air.
Anna King, a senior special ed·
ucation major, stood in the basket·
ball court ar Sister City Park. watch·
ing her English bulldog, Zeppelin. divide his time between riding
his skateboard and_ chewing on it
Wednesday afternoon.
Sister City Park, located on
Route 130, south ofLincoln Avenue, is 16 acres and includes a large
pavilion, a basketball court, sand
volleyball courts, a baseball/softball
diamond, a soccer fleld and a rol1erhockey rink.
Russ Mazur, a senior environmental biology major, ani.! his friends
playc.:d a pickup game of roller hockey on Sisrer Ciry Park's rink.
Brian Jones. rhe director of the
Charleston Parks and Recrearion Deparrmem, said he occasionally sees
Eastern students playing roiJer hockey ar Sister Ciry Park and baseball
and softball at Monon Park.
Morton Park, 1215 Division
Sr .. is rhe closesr park ro campus.
Charleston Parks and Recrearion Department runs programs at the park,
while the Charleston Township Park
Disrriet operates ir.
Jones said Eastern students probably go to Morton Park because several srudenrs live at rental properties
nearby.
Jones said students are more likely
ro use the Srudenr Recreation Center for intramurals, but rhey are welcome to sign up for city-run programs at che parks.
"They pay sLUdcm activity fees
for the Srudent Recreation Center,"
Jones said. "J don't blame them. r
wouldn't pay additionally for city
programs."

"I go to the
parks all the
time with my
friends to
picnic, play
Frisbee and let
my dog run
around."
Anna King, special
education maJOr
King said rhe warm wearher gives
her an opportunity to finally get out
of her apartment.
"I go to the parks all the time with
my friends to picnic, play Frisbee and
ler my dog run around." IGng said.
"Going ro the park gers me away
from campus and lets me do my own
rhing."
Mazur said he and his friends
play roller hockey at the park ar least
twice a week when the weather is
nice.
"If we wanred ro play on an ice
rink. we would have to drive 45
minutes to Danville or Champaign.ft
Mazur said.
Jones said Lake Charleston is another popular place among srudenrs.
King said she plans on bringing
her dog ro Lake Charleston, bur she
is hesitant about letting him go into
rhe water.
"Ifl had a Labrador. 1 would let it
swim in the lake,'' King said. "Zep·
pelin (her dog), on the other hand,
might go under.~
Orher parks in Charleston include
I leritage Woods Park, Kiwanis Park,
Lafferty Nature Scudy Area, Norrh
Park. Reasor Park, VFW Way Park,
Woods Park and Woodyard Conservation Area.
Nick LivP.rs can be
reached at 581<!812

or nlliveYs@'eiu.edu.
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hether students are just interested In
staying healthy or becoming avid
Panther fans, this guide Is the place to look
for all sorts of Information on Eastern ath·
letics.
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"Baker, rec center
"Hard work pays
save students thousands" off for Schuette"

"Young team defies the odds, wins team
of the year"

HOW TO BLEED BLUE

Panther Nation looks to build school spirit
By Nike Ogunbodede
& Kayleigh Zyskowski
Student Government Editor
& News Editor
Going imo irs third year, the Panther Nation will be looking for new
stu4ents to bleed blue for Eastern
athlerics for the 2011-2012 school
year.
Student Senale Speaker Jarrod
Scherle, the chairman of recruitment for Panther Na£ion, said the
Panther Nation is like cheering for
a high school team, bur on a larger scale.
The Panther Nation is rhe cheering
secdon at d1e home athletic cvems,
and takes road trips to the bigger
away games.
"One thing I always ask freshmen
is if they liked cheering for rheir
high school football games," Scherle said.
He said ifstudents like cheering for
their high school teams, then rhey will
like cheering wirh the Panther Nation thar has been up to 300 students
strong at some of the bigger foorball
games.
"Do they like cheering so loud that
they leave the games hoarse?" Scherle said. "If rhey do th~n they belong
with the Panther Nation."
Sc;udent Body President Micbdlc
Murphy said she was one of the
founding m~mbers of the Panther Nadon.
Murphy said Panrher Narion will
be looking to improve will be consistency.
Ac this point, che Panther Nation
only attends football and basketball
games, bur eventually Murphy said it
would be great to have enough consistenr supporters to attend all of the
athletic events.
They usually recruit during the 6rsr
week at Pantherpalooza and at some
of the other fuse week events.
"A lot of freshmen end up signing
up, and its a great way for them to
get one of their fuse spirit shirrs, and
school spirit gear to hang up io their
rooms and gets them on the right
track," Scheele said.

"A lot of
freshmen end
up signing up,
and it's a great
way for them
to get one of
their first spirit
shirts, and
school spirit
gear to hang up
in their rooms
and gets them
on the right
track."
Jarrod Scllerle, student
senate speaker
FILE PHOTO (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

He said one of the hardest aspects
of being a member is getring hyped
up for every game.
"There are just so many games that
sometimes its hard to get up for all of
rhem," he said. "Sometimes we have
to inveUl new ways to get everyone
excited for them."
Srudenrs can charge rhe dues for
signing up to their student accoums.
Students who show up for rhe
games receive points ar every evenr,
with the opportunity to win a prize at
the end of rhe year.
''It's incentive to have good school
spirit," Scheele said.
Student governmem members
Ed Horwagner, Mary Lane and
Scherle are working as rhe executive board for the 2011-2012 Panther Nation.
Nik~ Ogunbodede
and Kayletglt Zyskowski
can be reaclu:d. at 581-2812
or demrewsd.esk@gmail.com

Michelle Murphy, a senior communication studies major, and Jarrod Scherle, a senior finance major, wait for the
football game against Illinois State University to start Nov. 13, 2010 in Normal, Ill.

Average height of Eastern
women's basketball team

Overall wins for Panthers in 201 o2011 season as of May 2, 2011

Foul balls
in an
average
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game

Holes at the Frisbee
golf course
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jerseys

5,40

Lantz Arena at capacity

0
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STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

Baker, rec center save students thousands
By Rob Mortell

Sports Editor
Many universities in Illinois are
facing budget dc:ftcib and arc: unable:
to make improvements to rhc:ir facilities for their student~. but Ken Baker,
director of Campus Recreation. and
the staff of Eastern's Student Recreation Center have done just that.
Eastern provides a state of-theart workout faciliry for its students,
while making irs students contribute
less money rhan most colleges in Illinois.
Students pay $72 per semester to
fund the rec ccmer and all full-time
employees who work there. This i>
less than other Illinois universitie~
with similar budgets. For example,
Western Illinois and Illinois State students par $147.75 and $120 respec·
tivdy.
E.'lstern i~ able to save its students
this money by employing four fulltime c:mployc:c:s :.tnd six graduate assistants. \Vesrern employs nine fulltime workers and 13 graduate assistants, while Illinois State employees
1S full-time workers and has an estimated five graduate assistantS.
Eastern spends a to cal of $213,027
on its full-rime employees, which is
about h.tlf of Western's budget and a
third of Illinois State's.
4

which yields no money for the uni·
vc.:rsity. the equipment is traded-in for
between $500 and $1,800.
"]he rec center has 19 elliptical rna·
chinc.:s, which wiU increase rhar number ro 22, Baker said.
"We used to have eight treadmills,
then we moved to I 0. Now we have
12," Baker said. "We will be getting
more elliptical machines, but before
you make a move like that you have
ro have the numbers ro support it."

Drawing large numbers
A survey showed in the rec's busiest
hours during September 20 I 0. 1.056
people used cardiovascular equipment
while 191 used the selectorizcd equip·
men!.
Baker said Eastern buys the top-ofthe-line cardiovascular equipment hec.tuse the machines rake such a bc.:attng each day.
From Jan. 1 to Feb. 21, 63.97J sn•denrs and facull)• visited the rcc ccn
ter, which is more than 2,000 per day.
"J his year Baker is requesting no
increase in payroll despite minimum wage increasing 60 percent
since 2004. They are also requesting
abom $2,600 for new supplies, which
has decreased from $5,000 last year.
Maintenance agreemem and repairs
will also cost $5,000 less th1s year.

Taking classes
Making improvements
With the money Eastern is able
to save, the university is able to consrancly improve the rcc center for the
students.
Baker said Eastern plans on making
many improvements. Eastern has in·
stalled energy-efficient lighting. a new
blue and gray Aoor, new moisture-resistant furnirure and much more.
Some of the most popular exercise
equipment is the cardiovascular machines, which arc replaced every five
years. A new elliptical machine costs
$6,500.
"In the last I 0 years the rec center
has been totally redone," Baker said.
Jnstcad of giving rhe srare of Illinois the old, used cardiovascular cquipmem to be sold ar auction,

The improvements the rec ccnrer
makes are not limited to new equipment and mainrenance. The rec center offers numerous classes that arc
taught by employees.
The classes range from cycling, abs
classes, to yoga. Classes arc Monday
through Friday from 6:30 a.m. ro R
p.m.
Program Director Sarah Daugherty
said she is always looking for input to
improve what classes are offered and
for new classes.
Daugherry said Zumba was added in Fall 2010 and it has quickly become rhe most popular class offered.
Zumba is a registered name and a certified instructor needs to teach the
class, which is why it mok Eastern a
few years to offer it. A single session

Wesley United Methodist Church
Where YOU are always welcome!

Sunday Worship
Fellowship Time
Sunday School for ALL AGES!

8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
9:50a.m.

Small group opportunities throughout the week.
Choir meets Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.

We are right on campus, across the street from
Lawson Hall. Please call us at 345-3917 for
more information.

2206 4th Street, Charleston
www.charlestonwesley.org

LAUREN LAPLANTE f THE DAILY EASTI!RN NEWS
Ken Baker, director of Campus Recreation, and the rest of the staff of the Student Recreation Center have been
able to make improvements even with budget deficits.

of Zumba can consist of between SS
ro 80 people, but the clas~ averages
Jbout 50 people per SC:SSIOn.
Zumba currently h.u five different
scheduled clas~e.~ one each da}' Monday through Friday.
"(To improve) we look to the: student body to see what i~ really popular and what chc:y want to parricipate
in," Daugherty said.

Behind the scenes
Senior Building Coordinator (BC)
Lauren Lepchenske is one six BCs
who hold the highest undergraduate:
position available. A BC's responsibiliry ranges from opening up the Rec.
Center at 5:30 a.m., to filing daily reportS, ro cluning our the lockers after dosing.
"[ have to set two alarms in the
morning," Lepchenske said regarding
opening the rec center.
Tours pass through the area ohen,

as well as many professors and ocher
faculty, so it is imporcant that the center's employees remain busy.

Saving money
Ronnie Hellman is also employed by the center. He comes in
every morning and repairs any broken equipment. His job saves Eastern
hundreds of doUan.
The workout equipment needs to
be reupholstered consistenrly becat1se
ir get worn out by being used often.
Hdlman uses pre-ordered fabric ro
fix the worn machines, which saves
Eastern about $100 because they do
not have to send the parts in to the
manufacturer, Baker sa.id.

Saying goodbye to the NFL
Baker, who retired this year u a
NFL referee, said he enjoyed his time
in the NFL. but Eastern is where his
heart is.

"'I hcse are my friends, these are the
people I care for," Baker said. "I have
great friends in the NFL but I leave
them on the weekends," Baker \aid... I
have been re2lly fortUnate to be able:
to balance a nice career in the NFL
and srill have my family intact, my
job and my frien<b."
Baker said he will not miss the
travel. He said the NFL is where he
received most ofhis (national) ancncion, bur Eastern is where he wants to
be.
Thousands of people depend on
Baker and the other employees ;u the
Rec Cencer to be open everyday.
·vou can close down the library
for one week and no one will say anything, but if you dose down the rec
(center) you will have a riot on your
bands," Baker said.
Rob Mortell can be reaclred

ar 581-7944 or rdmortell'!."edu.ecl••·
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VIEWS

.Keep a look out
for these Top Cats
EasternathJetes
to watch out for
on the field
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Chris DeShon, a senior life science major, and David Spicuzza, a junior mass communications major, play basketball in the Student Recreation Center on May 2.

Rec helps students stay fit
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor
The best way to avoid the feared
'freshman 15', sophomore cellulite,
junior gut-jiggles, or the dreaded senior spare-tire is to spend some time
ar E.a.stem's Student Recreation Cemer.
With all the resources available to
stUdents at the rec, that keg will rum
into a six-pack in no time.
Eastern's rec ce'ltM is lqp~~;e~ dghf
next to Stevenson Hall and LanrJ..Arcna. All a studenr needs ro gain access
is his or her Panther Card. The rec is
open from Monday to ·Thursday &om
5:30 a.m. to Midnight, on Fridays
from 5:30 a.m. to I0 p.m., and the.n
on weekends trQm l9 «.m. to I 0 p.m.

Know when to go
The times when the rec cenrer is
least crowded is early in rhe morning,
later at night, and on the weekends.
An early morning workout is a great
way to start the day, and an evening
session could rdie\·e stress.
Senior business major Nate Farber, a
rec center employee. said the busiest days
aa: definirdy Monday through Thur&lay.
"It gets bad ar the beginning of the
semester, everybody comes to workout because they don't have anything

dse to do, and a lot of new people hear
about ir and check ir out," Farber said.
"Then in spring semesrer, everyone
is off their New Year's resolution and
rhey want w lose weight for spring,"
be said.

Lock up your stuff
The rec has easy-to-use lockers
available for students to srorc rheir
belongings.

Don't overdo it

,

Rec-rookies shouldn't burn themselves our roo quickly. Know one's
limits and find a workout plan that
fits one's own 6mess plan.

Join an intrammal team
The rec center offers numerous major imra.mural ream sports throughout
the year, as wdl as individual sports. intramural sports are a great way to have
fun, sray active and meet new people.
Bridger Murphy, a sophomore recreational therapy major, said intramural
sports and group fimess classes are one of
her favorite things abour the rec center.
"'Ihqre really fun roo," Murphy said
Farber agreed.
"1 think (intramural sports) is a
grear way ro kind of continue that
competitive edge you might have had
in high school," Farber said.

Take a class
Switch. it up
The rec center has a wide variety
of equipment available. The rec center's cardio area has dozens of Elliptical trainers, treadmills, stationary bikes
and others, as wcll as a circuit training
area, two free-weight areas, basketball
courts, and an 1/8"' mile jogging track.
Maurice Green, a freshman accounring major~ said h is favorite parr
abour the rec cemer is its variety.
"Probably the variety of things l
can do. I can workout, I can run, I
can play, basketball, volleyball, any of
rhe stuffJike that," Green said.

The rec center also offers anumber of different classes for people of
all skill level. Classes ar the rec are a
great way to workout, as they offer a
group serting with assistance from fitness instructors. Differenc classes are
offered at dHferent times throughout
the week so srudeors can work the
classes around their schedule.
Following these tips and advice will
have students inro rec regulars in no time.
Dominic Remetti can be
reached at 581-7944

I

In the world of Easrern spores,
there arc a few names from each sport
that any dedicated member of Panther Nation needs to know.
On the football field, fans should
definirely know quarterback Jimmy
Garoppolo, who will be entering his
second season under center for the
Panthers.
A likely target for Garoppolo will be wide receiver Erik Lora.
The Miami, Fla., native will surely
be a target for Garoppolo this season, definitely giving fans something to watch for. On the defensive side of the ball, look for veteran linebacker Gordy K.ickels to carry the ream.
When basketball season ro lis
around, fans should look for Jeremy
Granger, who took over the leadership role after the season ending injury ofTyler Laser. to again lead the
ream.
In women's basketball, fans
should make sure they know
Ta'Kenya Nixon, Jordyne Crunk
and Kelsey Wyss, the same group
that helped rake the Panthers to rhe
Ohio Valley Conference tournamenr last year.
Fans should also pay attenrion ro
the star-srudded softball team, especially slugger Melisc Brown and Morgan Biel. Young pitcher Stephanie
Maday will surely follow in the footseeps of veteran Amber May in leading rhe Panther pirching staff.
On rhe baseball diamond, fans
should take nore of players Zacb Borenstein, and pitcher Ben Thoma.
Also on the mound, pitcher Mike
Hoekstra will surely be another pitcher to watch, especially in the OVC, as
he is a former OVC Preseason Pitcher of the Year.
The track and field and cross-coun-

full of talent and names
that fans should know.
Sprinter Zye Boey and pole vaulter Mick Viken are arguably rwo of
the best athletes nor only at Eastern,
but in the nation. Fans will definitely be hearing their names a lot next
season. in both the indoors and ourdoors.
Megan Gingerich carries the experience necessary to lead the team to a
successful run at another OVC championship. The young talent of Erika
Ramos and Jill MacEachen wilJ also
be beneficial in the ream's OVC campaign.
Olivia Klaus was the top finisher
for the Panrhers in nearly all of their
cross country events lasr season, and
fans should not be surprised ifshe can
do it again this year.
After having a year of experience
under his bclr, Ryan Ballard should
also be a force to look ouc for come
cross country season.
The women's rugby team is one of
the mosr dominant teams ar Eastern.
Lauren Doyle was a monster on the
field last season, and still being young
in her career, she should have a repeat
season again rhis year.
try teams are

Dominic Renzeui Ctln be
reached at 581·79-1~
or flcrenzerti@'eilt.edu.

Every week rhe sports staff of
Tht Daily &surn Ntws sits down
and determines which athlete
performed rhe best that week.
Fans should definitely take
note of these names, as they are
all Top Cat potenrial once their

seasons start.

or dcrenzerri@·eiu.etlu.

Business out
on a limb?

Don't go
nuts,
let us help.
EN
6
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DEN COACH OF THE YEAR

Hard work pays off for Schuette
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
Eastern head coach l(jm Schuette
has coached her softball ream to a
34-9 record so far this season. The
reason: the players.
"When you win, it's the kids,"
Schueue said. ~When you lose, it's the
head coach."
Schuette has coached the Panthers
to the program·~ best scasoo in its Division-! h~~tory rhis 'iC:ISOn, bur she said
knows ~ ~oon as a ream gets comfortable winning it em all go away.
At this point in the season, the
Panthers are \till r1ding high as the
leader of the Ohio Valley Conference
so everything is good. Schuene said.
"The food tastes better, the sun
looks brighrC'r and so everybody is
having a good lime right now be·
caus~: the team h. clicking," Schuette
sa1d.
Schuette ~aid ~he has be~n blessed
ro surround herself with coaches and
players who work well together and
make the group better.
Her assistant coaches, Jason Dorey. AI Schuette and Denee Mcnzionc
each have their specialty on Schuette'~

staff.

·

Schuette ~;tid Dorey is the busi·
ne.~sman, finding pla)·ers to recruit, as
well as the fiery one of rhe coaching
sralf. Schuette's father. AI. is the "eternal optimist," rc.lching the players everything about lm knowledge of the
game.
Menzione b rhe former player,
turned coach. '!he transition has been

a weird one, according to Schuette.
"1 kind of cook 22 friends away
from her because she can't be their
friend," ~atd Schuerre, rhe Sixth year
coach. "She can't go out with rhem,
~he can r hang out."
Schuette'~ players have abo been
a benefit to the ream's good ~cason.
Schuette gives a lor of credit to Dorey, who is a major recruiter for the
te:tm.
Four of rhe rop six: hiners on rhe
Panthers are from different cl.ts~cs.
Sophomore outfielder Melise Brown
is baning .401. a ream-high. Junior
catcher J lailee Hanna has the second
highc\t barring average on the re:tm,
followed by freshman outfielder Morgan Bid. Senior infielder Kiley Holt7.
has the sixth highest average on the
t~un.

1hc orher rwo of rbe six players are
both lrc~hmt>n, Reyoac Hutchinson
and Carly Willen.
"lhc freshman da.ss is great, they're
a fun group of kids ro bc around,"
:-aid Schuette, the Daily Emum NnV~
coach of the rear.
With the historic succes~ she has
experienced this season, Schuerre said
it feels like all of her hard work a~ a
coach is starting to pay off.
Senior pitcher Amber May. who b a
p.tn of the recruiting class that brought
in I fohz and Mdinda Jackson as wdl as
May, said Schuette changed up prepotrarion for this seuon.
May said the way the ream set out ro
achi~e its goal was a little diffcrcm.
"In the pa.st two years our goo~l hJJ>
been to get ro rhe conference tourna-

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAI LY EASTERN NEWS

Head softball coach K1m Schuette has led her team to a 34·9 record this season so far. Schuette has coached the
softball team for stx seasons now.
ment, but we've never really drawn a
line of how we ger there," May said.
"1his year we mapped it out. People
have that in their hc.1ds now, whar
they need to do to be ~ucc(.-s~ful."
A1. the top Jog in the OVC right
now, Schucrre and her team are in
good position to~ the No. I ~c:c:d in
the OVC tournamC'nt, which would
allow them tO host the tournament at
Williams Field.
Wirh rhe se.t~on going ~o well,

Schuette said her job has been especially fun. She said she is lucky
enough to wake up every morning
and look forward to going to work.
Alrhough in rhc 24-hour per day
coaching world she is taken away
from her one-year-old daughrer, she
said her Jay:. :m· never identical.
"I get to wear lots of dilferem hats,"
Schuette said. "'11m morning (April
15) 1 \\a,s out in the rain putting tir~
on the rarp ~o 1t wouldn't blow-uff.

Maybe on Monday. on my dar off. I'll
do my naik"
Schuc:m: said being a coach can be
a"' fully lonely when you're losing. but
ir can :tlso he rhe grcau.•st pl.lce to be
when you're wmmng.
R1ghr now Schucrte .is at the great·
est place on earth.
A1t'.x McNamt'e can be reached
tlt SHJ-;944

HOW TO RECRUIT

Coaches recruit differently based on sport
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter
Recruiting h a crucial pan of the
athletics ar any university.
Some sporrs and coaches rccn.tit differently than others. some bave ~trict
guidelines regarding how often and
when they're allowed co contaa potential
studenr-athlcto, while others are able to
be more liberal in their recruiting.
Eastern Cross Country head coach
Erin Howarth said the key for her to
allure runner~ to Eastern is to start as
early a.s possible.

..Even though rhis is my firsr year, I
try and start early (this spring) if not
last fall recruiting (high school) juniors," Howarth said. "We'll just follow them, how they do in cross country, how rhey do in track, email them,
send them questionnaires, talk with
rhcir coach a lot, do as much as we
can to lay rhc groundwork for when
the rc-.U recruiting starts in July."
Mike Lynch, the Panther football's
recruiting coordinator and wide receivers coach, said the NCAA gives
football programs a much stricter set
of rul~ and regulatiom.

"We're allowed one phone all berween April 15 and May 31 of their
junior year: Lynch said. MWe'll call
those guys one time and ralk ro them,
get to know them a little bit, then
we want to get them to our camps in
the summer time so we can see them
work our."
Lynch said football subscribes to recruiting services to o;ifi through the players who are attainable for a school like
Eastern but still the oot players possible.
Baseball head co;ach Jim Schmitz
said baseball requires recruiting with
an eye on the future and which po~i-

tions will become points of need on
the roster by the time rhe players being recruited now will reach readiness.
Yyou've got to identify what your
needs are," Schmicz said ....Then you
identifY when they're going to play.
Schmitz :~aid one of his biggest
challenges in recruiting is predicting
which players w1ll or will not develop
whc.n looking ahead aNecruits.
..That's where the (junior collego)
come in," Schmitz said. "You look at a
high school kid char's going co kind of
take a year to get here and understand
it. You kind of look at your team if

you know vou'vc got (a guy like sophomore Ryan) Dineen for a couple
years ar rhird, you don't go out and
get a (junior college) third ba~eman,
you get a freshman and he learns and
the Dineen graduates and (the recruit) comes."
Each ~port varies, out coaches
Howarth, Lynch and Schm1cz agree,
the town, campus and people of
Charleston and Eastern are a big selling point ro potential recruits.
Brad Kupiec caJJ be reached tit

581·7944 or bmkupie(. aeiu.cdu.
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THE DEN MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Boey's year to remember
Sprinter adds
to his trophy case
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor
Red-shirr junior Zye Boey competed in his first fuiJ season since a knee
injury sidelined him last season.
Boey returned better than ever to
have arguably one of rhe best indoor
and outdoor seasons in Eastern history. h's that cype of performance that
makes Zye Boey The Daily Eastern
Nrws Male Athlete of the Year.
In the indoor season, Boey srarred
strong and finished strong. He opened
the season at the EIU Early Bird, rhe
Panthers' debur indoor meet of tbe
season, and swept the 60-meter dash
and 200-merer dash.
He closed out his rerurn to the indoor season with a seventh place finish at rhe NCAA Indoor Championshjps in College Station, Texas at Texas A&M University.
Boey broke the all-rime Eastern in-

"I wouldn't say I'm the face of
Eastern, but it's an honor to be in
the same category as all of those
other athletes.''
Zye Boey. r~d shllt junior sptinter
door 200-merer dash record at the Notre
Dame Meyo Invite with a rime of20.89
seconds, breaking the former record, also
set by Boey, by 0.02 seconds.
When it was time to move to the
ourdoors, Boey picked up right where
he left off from his indoor season and
began breaking records. Boey topped
off the EIU Big Blue C lassic with a record -breaking 10.15 second time in
the 100-meter dash.
Boey gives a lot of crc:d.it to his coaches and athletic trainers who helped him
throughout his rehabilitation prc>aSS after suffering the injury. H e said a big part
of returning to
aack was believing.
"Really, the main key is believing in the

me

coaches and ar.hleric trainers,~ fioey said.
He said he put faith in everything
they said to him and that helped him
rebound rhis season.
Boey also said he was nor ar all nervous about rerurni ng for a full season,
and that he was determined to make
the jwnp back inro competition.
"It really wasn't too much of a surprise," Boey said, "1 just really, like I
said, wanted to enhance the program."
And enhance the program he has. At
the NCAA Indoor Championship, as
the Panthers' lone representative, Boey
said he wanted to put Eastern on the
map. The Panthers are among the best
in the Midwest Region, and the highest

r-.lnking Ohio Valley Conference team
in the regional and national rankings.
Being one of the most successful
athletes to walk the campus of Eastem, Boey has started co become somewhat of a face of Eastern athJedcs,
winning The DENs weekly "Top Cat"
award for the week's best athletic perfoJmance numerous tin1es throughout
the year.
" I wouldn't say I'm the face of Eastern, but it's an honor to be: in the
same category as all of chose other
athletes," Boey said.
Boey said he just tries to do a good
job, have fun and achieve success in
the classroom and on the track. Boey
was awarded the Merit Award at the
Scholar Arb Iere awards banquer for
holding a GPA of 3,00 to 3.49.
With the long, hard hours of work
Boey has put in, he feels that he has
earned the tided ofAthlete of the Year.
'Tm excited co be Athlete of the
Year," Boey said. "I think I've earned

.lt."

Dominic Renzetti Clfn be reached
at 581·7944

or dcrel!zettirll>eiu.edu .
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Zye Boey, a red-shirt junior sprinter,
takes off from the start during the
men's 100-meter dash April 2, during the second day of the EIU Big
Blue Classic.

TOP 5 MALE ATHLETES

Five of Eastern's best
1. Zye Boey - Red-shirt
junior, Track and Field· AllAmerican in indoor track
• Ser Eastern outdoor records in
100-meter and 200-merer dash
• OVC Track Athlete of the Year
(Indoor season)
• Seventh in indoor 200-meter
dash ar NCAA National meer

2. Mick Viken - Red-shirt
freshman, Track and Field
• Broke Eastern pole-vaulting indoor and outdoor re.c ords as a freshman
• OVC Freshman Athlete of the

Year (L1door season)
• Transferred from the University
of Wisconsin

3. Nick Nasti- Senior,
Football linebacker
• Named to first team AII-OVC
• Named ro the Football Championship Subdivision Athletic Directors Associarion Academic All-Star
Team
• Led the OVC with 114 tackles,
including 3.5 for loss.

4. jeremy Granger - Junior,
Basketball guard

• Averaged 14.5 points, 4.5 rebounds and 2.8 assists a game as a junior
• On pace to be Eastern's best free
throw shooter
• Named ro rhe National AssociaLioo of Baskerball Coaches Disrrict 19
second ream

5. Kevin Cook - Red-shirt
Senior, Football punter
• NameJ to the firsr team all OVC
• Ranked eighth in rhe nation in
FILE PHOTO ) THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
yards per pum42.9 yards
Jeremy
Granger,
a
junior
guard,
takes
the
ball up court against Anderson
• Broke Eastern's record with an
University Jan. 3 in Lantz Arena.
86-yard punt

Tweet
Tweet

Follow the Daily Eastern
News twitterl
dennews
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TOP FIVE FEMALE ATHLETES

Eastern women rank
top in OVC, nation
1. Amber May- Softball, senior
• Currendy 18-4 O\'erall l •i ·1 in the

ovc

• An ERA of 1.30
• Second in Eastern's hiMor)' in ~trike·
out:.s
2 . Ta' Kenya Nixon - Basketball,
sophomore
• Named to the AII-OVC First l earn
• Averaged 15.7 points and 6.7 rebounds
• Led OVC in assim (5.0)

DAN NY D AMIANI I THE DAILY EA STERN N EW S

Female athlete of the year Amber May winds up to throw a pitch April 13 m a game versus Southeast Missouri at
Williams Field. May is currently 18-4 with an ERA of 1.30, the 14th lowest average tn the nation.

Wind in their sails
May: Catalyst
in historic season
for team, pitchers
By Alex Mc Na m ee
Staff Reporter
Wher(VO" sh~ go('S, people around
softball know senior pitcher Amber
May, said EaslC:rn head coach Kim
Schuette.
May, the anchor of the Ea~tern
pitching Staff, which had the na·
tion's best Division·! ERA iq Ib' ~of
April l2 u 1.16, i~ a hot commodity
around the n.ation and oversc.as.
still a goal, a dream of mine, to
continue to play." May said, the 18game winner. "I'm not shutting the

·Its

doors.~

Numerous reams, both in the U.S.
and overseas, have contacted May
about playing prof~ional ly, she said .
But she is n ot ready ju st yet to be
done wid\ E.astern softball.
Eastern is h aving its best season
in irs program's Division·I h istory at
34-9 with nine games to go until the
O hio Valley Conference tournament.
The Pandlers are in first in the OVC
standings.
"Going out like this is something
I'm definitely going to look back on
in the future and be happy about,"
May, 7ht DEN Female Athlete of the
Year, said.
As of April 12, May was ranked
14th in the: nation in ERA at 1.14
(currently 1.30). 45th in victories
with 14 (currently 18) and 51st in

strikeouts with 143 (currently 17 8).
May h ranked among the top 7 0
pitchers in Division 1 in most major
pitching cat<:gories.
All of May's success probably
comes as a shock to rhe people who
doubred her coming off of a successful high school career at Normal
Community High School in Normal,
which included a state championship.
Schuette said people told May .she
was too small to play Division-) softb.all. She said they also [Old May she
would not make it at rhe next level
because of her knee problems.
"She put that in her and now you
look at what she's done," Schuette said.
May has always enjoyed proving
people wrong, she said.. As a junior in
high school, her dad, Mike, doubted
she could throw a no hitter and hit a
home run in the same game.
May was p itching for Normal
Commun ity agai nst the school's
cross-town rivals, Bloomington, and
she proved her dad wrong.
In the sixth inning, May had a no
hiuer going. In the inning, she hit a
home run, t riggering the crowd to
srart ro believe in her.
"Everyone started whispering, 'Oh
my god, she's going co do it,"' May
said. "My dad wasn' t going to go
through with it until someone on the
radio got a hold of the srory."
After the Bloomington game, May
could be seen around town driving a
brand new 2006 Mirsubishi Eclipse.
"Don't bet against me, I'll prove
you wrong," May said.
May h.as proven herself wrong rhis
season with an 18-4 record and a 1.30

4. Olivia Klaus - Tr ack & C ross
Country, j unior
•Finished lOist at NCAA Regional mec:c
• Named co rhe Ali-OVC ream
• Fini:.hcd fourth at che OVC cross
counrry championship

5. Kelsey Orr - Volleyball, senior
• Named to the All-OVC team
• Led tc-.tm with 300 kills
• H.td 24 kill-dig double-doublo

3. Lauren Doyle - Rugby, sophomore
• Led rugby team ro I 0·1 record
• Led team in trys, as~br~. point~.
sreals at rackle and runs more than '20

yar<h

ERA. Early in the season, May said
shl· doubted her.df.
In the flm two weekends of che
~cason. Ma}' had rhree of her four lOtallo~c~ chis sc.1son. Schuc:ne gor her
No. 1 pitch er back on track, May
said.
"She'll hit me in the back of the
head and say. 'GC't out of your own
head. You're you r own enemy,"' May
said. "She kind of gave me a kick in
rhe hun and told me to rdax."
May said she has learned rhe pressure is more on the hirter than the
pitcher. Opponencs have been feeling the hc..-at this season when May is
on the mound, .as opposing batters are
only barring .190 against the ~nior.
With all of the succes) May has
had against rhe odds, Schuette said
everybody the spon is happy to know
May.
"Everybody knows Amber because
they want to know her, because she is
so good and has overcome some ob·
sracles," Schuerte said.
Two years ago, May realized even
the youngest sofcbaU players kn ow
her and look up co her. ln a summer
game with the Bloomington Hearts,
May got ro play against the USA national team. After che game, as sh e
chatted with some of rhe USA players, May had some admirers.
~·Ihere w.as a li£de line of girls behmd me asking for my autograph,"
May said. "lltat's rca.s.suring that people keep up with you and it'~ fun co
know people follow you."
Jllcx Mo'lamce can l1e reached at
S81·i944 or admcnameee efu.etlu.

• Played in all ll games
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Ta'Kenya Nixon, a sophomore guard, No. 2 on the top five female athletes
makes her way around an opponent to drive up the lane Jan. 13 in Lantz
Arena.
~· · · ····· · ·· · ········ · ·· · ···· · ·· · ············· · · · ······ · · · ·· · ··········· ···· ·
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FOOTBALL

ALUMNI

Players prepare for
Spoo's last season

Eastern graduates
everyone student
should recognize

Team hopes
to send coach
out on high note

By Rob Mortell

Sports Editor

By Alex McNamee

Staff Reporter
Although football head coach Bob
Spoo is entering his final season before retiremenc, juntor linebacker
Gordy Kickds nid the coach i~ as fiery as ever.
"Coach Spoo has really come our
with some intensity this spring,"
IGckels said. "You get the sense that
him, along with rhe resr of rhe coaching sralf. are ready to get rhis program
back where it belongs."
All of rhe players on the football
team are taking this season as an opporruniry w send their coach our on
a high note.
"It is our goal co make sure he goes
our wirh a bang," red-shirr freshman
tight end Von Wise said.
Wise said it has been an honor ro
be coached by Spoo. who ts entering his 25th season as Eastern's hc:ad
coach.
Spoo is th~ winningest coach in
Eastern's athletic history, and is also
the current Eastern coach who has
been here the longest
"He is an NCAr\ legend and will
be missed at ElU," Whc said.
Spoo announced in November he
would be retiring after his 25rh season
as hc:aJ coach of the Pamhers.
Freshman qu.uterback Jimmy
Garoppolo said Spoo'.\ retirement
gives the team ~ lirtlc more motivation to want to have a good SC':l~on.
"It gives all of our player!> and
coaches a little more motivation to
send him off on a good note," G.uoppolo said.

FILE PHOTO THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Head football coach Bob Spoo ralites the team dunng a game against
Jacksonville State Sept. 25, at O'Brien field .
Garoppolo said he is just happy robe c-ause.- of the season we had lasr year,~
ahlt' to play for Spoo for one more }~.lr.
Wise s:aiJ.
''I'm n.-ally excited I ger to have an\Vise aid the ream has done a lor
other year with coach, but he will be in the $pring to produce good results
missed by all of us," Garoppolo ~aid. in the weight room and on the fidd,
''I'm just huping to give him a great fi- so he said he expects rhis season to be
nal season at Eastern."
the best yd.
·rhe Panther~ have had an snrense
"\YJe are a hungry team wirh an 'all
spring after going just 2-9 la~t sca.~on, in' attitude," Wise said.
one of the worst seasons with Spoo as
rhe head coach.
AI~ McNttm<'e. can l,e r<>.aclred at
581 i944 or adnrcuamcc weiu.edu.
"We are even closer as a team be-

Many people view Eastem as a
small stare school. which it is, but
there are manv famous athlcric alumni every smde~t should know.
The two mosr prominent people
are probably Dallas Cowboy quarterback Tony Romo and New Orleans Sainrs' head coach Scan Pay·
ron.
Romo is a Pro-Bowl quarterback
whose off rhe field rebrtonship~ have
led co many article~ in tabloid magazines. However, Romo is much more
chan a football player who has had rt.'lationships with other celebrities, he
is one of two football players ro have
their jersey retired.
Payton won the Super Bowl in
2010 with tbe Saints and has become
one of the most successful coaches
wirh an Eastern background. Payron
is also rhe only other foorball player
to have his jersey retired. Payton leads
rhe charge of Eastern coaches around
the league.
Mike Shanahan is now the head
coach of rhe Washangton Redskins,
bur be is most well known for hh
lime as rhe Denver Broncos' head
coach. Shanahan and quarterback
John Elway led the Broncos to a
championship.
Brad Childress also h.lli an Eastern
background. He rook the Minnesota
Vikings to the NFC Championship
game in 2010: however, he lost to
Payton and the Sainrs to end his Su per Bowl hope:.. Childres\ is currently
unemployed in the NrL
Football i5 prohably Eastern's mosr
prominent sport tn term~ of famous
alumni.
Other alumni include John Jurkov-

ik, who played defensive tackle for
four reams in the NFL He is now a
radio broadcaster. Marcy Hcimcrdinger has been an assistant coach for the
Tennessee Titans.
As far a... other professional sporu
go, Eastern has not bun able to
produce as many studs as football
has.
The only NBA player all Eastern srudenrs need to know abour is
Kevin Duckworth. He was an AllStar for rhe Pordand Trailblazers
and ha~ his jersey retired in Lantz
Arena.
Ken Baker is also an Eastern graduate. He retired chis season as an NFL
referee. He is rhe Srudenr Recreation
Center Director.
Randy Melvin also made a coaching impacr an the NFL. He has been
a defemivc line coach for the New
England Patriots and the Cleveland
Browns. Melvin is currently rhe defetbive line coach at Rurgen Univcrsiry.
Nancy Kasscnbaum is easily Eastern's best women's basketball player. She also has her jersey retired and
hold~ virtually every Eastern scoring
record.
Students will also recognize hc:r
from her statue just outside the Swdc:nr Recrearion Cenrer.
Rob Mortell can be reacltt:'d at
581· 7!)44 or at rdmortell a eiu.edu.

TEAM OF THE YEAR

Young team defies odds, wins team of the year
Hanna: 'No plans
on stopping'

Wood said. "The people in the dugout
are just as important as the nine on
the field. That is what makes a great

By Rob Mortell

Freshman outfielder Morgan Biel
said the team has a great relationship
on and off the field.
"The team has been doing so great
because we have a great ream chemistry," Biel said. ~when someone is
down, we pick each other up and we
all conrribure ro the wins and differem people step up each game ro get
the job done."
The Panthers have been led offensively by sophomore ournelder Melise
Brown. Brown is hitting .409, which
ranks ar fourth in rhe OVC.
She also has seven home runs and
26 RBI's. She also leads the team in
steals wirh 15 in 21 anempts.
Junior catcher Hailec Hanna has
also been productive. Hanna is hining
.348 with seven home runs and 2 I
RBI'~. The Panthers have eight players
hitting over .300 this season.
F~hman pircher Stephanie Maday
has been almost as impressive as May
in her firsr season as a Panther. Maday is 13-4 with a 1.53 ERA and 93
scrikeours.
"We have been dedicated to getting
better each practice, and we have been
focusing one game ar a rime," Maday
said.

Sports Editor
After a sub .500 season last year,
Eastern's softball ream has gone from
middle of rhe pack to an our right
leader.
So far this season the Panthers have
a 34-9 overall record, which is rhe
best record in Eastern's Division I history. They are also 21-3 in rhe Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Panthers have a young team,
with just two .~eniors on the roster;
howevc:r, one of the seniors the ream
is losing i~ pitcher Amber May.
May has had a stellar senior season, posling an 18-4 overall record
and going 14-1 in OVC games. She
is currently second in Eastern's hhtory in strikeouts. This season she has
earned a 1.30 ERA. leading the Panthers to the third best ERA in the nation.
Sophomore catcher Abby Wood
said the ream has been succe.~sful because every player knows their role
and does it to the: best of their ability every day.
"We are solid aU the way through
and it doesn't stop with the starters,"

tc:anl ."
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The Eastern softball team has a record
Valley Conference Championship.
'[cam members said they would
not be in the position they are in if
not for he-ad coach Kim Schuene and
the rest of the coaching staff.
"I could not ask for a beHer coaching staff," freshman infielder Ashleigh Westover said. "I think the best
thing about them is how posirive they

of 36-10 with two regular season games left before the start of the Ohio
arc:. Even in right ~ituations they have
good things to say, and they believe in
us."
The season is not over and teJm
members said they expec t to wm
many more games.
"With our team, the sky is the
limit,"' Hanna said. "I am speechless

when it comes to everything that we
have already accomplished this season
but 1, and I know the team, has no
plan of stopping."
Rob .Mortell can be reuchetl at
SIU-79-l.J or at rdmortell§eirudu.

